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THE LABOR CONGRESS AND PROTECTION.

AT the recent Dominion Trades and Labor Congress at
Ottawa a resolution was carried almost unanimously, only one
delegate voting against it, to the effect that the system of
expending public money in aiding and encouraging emigration
to this country of mechanics and laborers is a gross injustice
to the people of Canada, and more especially to the working
classes; and that it is the duty of the Government to abolish
the same. The denunciation also extended to other classes of
emigrants, in which was included "paupers, indigents, orphans
and children of vicious and tainted and criminal tendencies ";
and of the immigration of these- we have already spoken, and
will speak again.

In the discussion on the resolution one delegate declared
"There are three men now offering for every job"; that

workmen are entitled to Protection as well as others";
another delegate : "Unskilled workmen are hurt more than
any others by immigrants. If an immigrating mechanic can-
not get employment at his trade he seeks employment side by
side with the unskilled laborer. If immigrants came here of
their own free will they would make good citizens, but for the
Government to offer dishonest inducements is something dis-
graceful." lie said he had voted for the N.P., but now his
views were chanîging. "Where the manufacturers were pro-
tected the workingnmen should get some Protection. The
manufacturers were protected, but were the wages of the
members of the Builders' Laborers' Union protected i No,
the Government looked after the manufacturers alone."
Another delegate asked :"'' Why, if there is a surplus in the
treasury, the Government do not assist those Canadians who
are without bread, work or home 1 " He did not want any
mmigration whatever at the public mxpense. He would have

free immigration encouraged, but he protested against throw-

MANUFACTURER. Septeniber 19, 1890.

ing our own working people out of employment by bringI1
in undesirable immigran.ts. Another delegate pointed to the
fact that there are large numbers of idle men walking the
streets of Toronto. Those of theni wiho came out asfa
laborers generally floated into the cities, at leastfor a
part of the year. "This question," said he, "is a burning 0°
among unskilled labor in Toronto." Another delegate, lepr'
senting a plasterers union, said that of the 300 men he'rePre-
sented not more than sixty had been employed during theP
winter ; that for four months he and others had been jdl'
and when Spring came his union had to assist some0o
members out of the country. Said he: "If we lhad legs
gration we would have less emigration."

These expressions are exceedingly inconsistent, and we have
reproduced them to indicate one direction in which the OPPoe
ents of Protection are working, and the tools with which the1
are working. The fact is not denied that there are man1

unemployed mechanics and laborers in Toronto and Other
Canadian cities ; that increasing these numbers natural
decreases their chances of employment, and that it is 0obe
regretted that such a condition exists. That this conditionis
due in whole or in part to our system of Protection we der'Y'
and we assert with equal vehemence that the evil is due '0
in large part to these idle laborers themselves.

We have intimated that these idle laborers and their trade"
unions, some of theni, are being made tools of by the opPOn"
of Protection. This is evident from the fact that anti.Prote
tion orators and newspapers are constantly urging their cO
tention upon workingmen, endeavoring thereby to carry t
allegiance and votes to the Free Trade party. As an evide
of this we cail attention to a recent editorial in the Toront
Globe on the Labor Congress in which it says :

The notion that a high tariff implies better treatmenthigher wages for the artisan hastbeen pretty thorough
pelled of late, both in this country and in the TJnited tteo
Here are a few facts which workingmen should keep in 0 l
when the advocates of Protection appeal to them:

(1) Wages in Canada are higher in the unprotected than
the protected industries.de re

(2) Wages in Great Britain, which is Free Trade,.-
higher than the wages in any of the Protectionist countr'
Europe.

(3) rhe tendency of Protection as we have it in the doIblerow of custom bouses along the frontier, is to prevent
development of many sources of wealth within Canada, thoconsequently to restrict the demand for labor; whilst, onbe
other hand, it tends directly to augment the priceof0
necessaries and conveniences of life, and therefore to dirin
the purchasing power of wages.

(4) The policy of the Dominion Government in em)Plo g
large appropriations of public money in inducing im19 the
to come to Canada may or may not be justifiable fro0 r
point of view of the public interest. It is obvious, howeVs
that the policy is a wholly illogical one for a PrOtecionde-
Government to pursue. The artisan is taxed for afunds
signed, if not actually to provide assisted passages at anfabor
to promote in an indirect way competition with his OW1 *otin a market where ills and factories are frequent 7 "
down in obedience to the decrees of the combines in control- .

In answer to this we urge the contention that there ""e
unprotected industries in Canada but as the Globe bases I
remarks upon the language used by some of the delega te
the Labor Congress, from which we have made liberl f Uta
tions, we assume that the "unprotected industries ' alUd
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r those in which inany of these delegates are employed- enquiry. "Where would the wages core frorn without activity

P14sterers, carpenters, bricklayers, builders' laborers, etc, in these industries, and how could there be any activity in

*here the products of such work as they are employed in, them without Protection?" »

e non-ovable, and for that reason were not enunerated While the Globe seeingly takes great interest in the cause

" the tar ff schedules. So also when it alludes to "protected of these kicking laboring men, seeking to increase their unjust

d'ltstries," we take it the allusion is to such industries as and unreasonable objections to Protection and to further imnu-

fndrie, machine shops iron works, wood-working establish- gration, we beg to caîl their attention to what this Jesuit says

etc. Now the Globe knows that it is guilty of nisre- about immigration. Lt says: "The policy of the Dominion

esentation and deception when it says that wages in Canada Government in inducing immigrants to core to Canada may

.re higher in such an unprotected industry as house building, or may not be justifiable from the point of view of the.public

in such a protected industry as steam engine building. interest." Will sone laboring man .sk the Globe the direct

Wages are higher in such "unprotected industries," as were question and demand a categorical answer thereto, Yes or No,

repeented at the Labor Congress, why do these laborers pro-if inf ot D no'-'"

test against Protection as some of tieni and the Globe do ? grants to cone to Canada? If it is not, then laboring men,

'nijtdicious immigration may unfavorably aflect them, but'such ag these represented at the recent Congress, wbose views
11t.otection cannot. we have published in the beginning of this article, may reason-

StO wages being highe'r in Free Trade Britain than in any ably conclude thewt, as far as that question is concerned, the

(t the Protectionist countries of Europe, there is tliis to say: Globe is theirstaunc aid true friend. Why should the Globe

Tete is no contention or dispute in which this statement las hesitate to answer such a question? If it refuses to answer

berin, neither does it haveW any relevance whatever in them it stultiies itself, and the workingmen will know how
d the policy of Protection as prevailinu in Canada, to appreciate its anxiety on thefr account.

8,id flecting the laboring classes emiployed ili the /obe's oBut we can prove by the editorial utterances of the Globe

industries. t is to be noticed and remembered itself that itnis in favor of just sucb immigration as the work-

tlt arlong the kickers against Protection in the Labor Con- ingînen protest against. Recentl, discussing the question of
!i'ea there were none employed in any of the Globe's protected Britain fixing prices fols the rest of te world regardless of the

aand as far as the reports gotheseu employees are ail cost of production, it said:

if it llissinfa ofthaemnioentaGoversn-ent incin gemi

&tisfed with the political situation. But a comparison- JOn t ani t sn he a oge

Order as regards wages in Free Trade Britain and Protec everything at the lowest figure, and will purcase the cheapest

0811ada an th fat tat lare ad seaà stean ofarticle. In order to eniarge our business with hlm, therefore,
roctin andot. atatlait is necessary not only that we should devlop our agricultural

pours froin Free Trade Britain towards the Protec lands by securing population from the outside, but that we

rcout countries of America proves the untenability of th should be able to undersel tail conipetitors. Of late years wbat

ee Poition. If ths were not so what were the lair are known as cheap labor countries (sucbas China and

t talking about iWhatever assisted immigration India) have been repairing to os market with all sorts of pro-

eo sderbas ever participatedin as been to bring i n upts.rIfawe wish to iienrtse our trade, then, we Mustut
enteolobe's Bu prices to the lowest notch. Unfortunately the N.P. stands

i 1ro;and these people would neer have left that country in the way. it exats the price of everything the farner has to

aey had received better wages there than here. buy, tlîat is, înakes everything deari'r thani it ougbt to be, and

ha obeg8 third contention is to the efect that the ten than it is nîost of the countries referred to (sucb as China

'~ fProtection is to prevent the developrnent of liouse1 and India), so that the cost of producing food products is
augmented, and to that extent we are disahled at the start

iess l, Canada, one of our many sources of wealth Brand ithe fierce struggle for the survival of the ceapest.
t re e ed an o loepoe Do the laborinClasses in Canad know what the Globe

'*d'estries oand strias the reorts gohese employeaeal oto routontsi

lldi pi. This is absurd. Bveryinoan erdpoyed the Pt eans by Ilsecuring population from the outside" bu that we

1itcontrades knows that the tendency of Protection is toa be able to undersell all competitors in the British market,
hlo the uanufacturing and a]so the agricultural industries and to start fair with the ceap labor countries" of the

t ouitry Iud this means not only factories, workshops, world il hathe ierce struggle for the survival of the cheapet "?

offices, etc.,but also farm bouses, bais,gran- Te (,'obe itself tewes us: "The price of labor and the cost of

n:evators, etc. ; and in consequent extension of suchliing are ridiculously low as compared with the sare items in

eh d reivd estation ouses freight sheds, etc., all of Canada," Wages for labor on Canadian farms average about

than it isnin most oftheucountriesoreferedttoe(suchaas Chin

e i rd cont estio n d o t eft r a t te te a dollar a day- laborers em ployed lu the building trades know

eyiof the tarif schedules; as also locomotives, passenger about how nuch tbey get, and we know, and tbe Globe knows

4 d ofreight cars, the manufacture of hich iD pro- that the ordinary price of labor ln India is ridiculously low,

dssurd whi h are employed in the trafc growing out of averaging less than ten cents a day. The Labor Congress pro-

u the of the industries wnicg give sniucbemploynt tested agairwst the employ ent o Chlnese laborers in mines,

& etet.8elaborers. These laborers understand that witbout suggesting that a pena!ty of $500 be imposed for each offence

th cifo these building operations would not be carried on; against the owners of umines in wtich Chinese laor might bethYWere not carried on there would be very little employed; and the Globe advocates cheap labor-cheap enough

Oler thr. The Globe's contention that Protection to enable Canada to compete with India in the British market

s ne price of the necessaries and conveniences of life This is a specimen of the sicerity of the Globe for the indus-

id, an hhers aerployed in tbe unprotected industries, thereby trial interests of Canada. t tries to fosaent dircontent in

irdg the purchasig power of wages, induces the Canadian workmen against tbe N. . because the Goverinirnent
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as it says, advocates inmigration, and it tries to foment discon-
tent in Canadian farmners against the N. P., because the policy
of the N.P. is against the introduction of the cheap labor of
China and India.

NATURAL INDUSTRIES.

THE value of a parrot is based upon the number of words
the bird may be able to speak, and if it can use a large number
of words in several languages, it will comnmand a greater value
than if it is minus that accomplishment. The fact that the
parrot can call the naime of Deity with fluency and fre-
quency adds still further to its value.

There are men, even here in Toronto, who seein to pride
theiselves upon their ability to talk volubly, if not intelli-
genitly ; and it is to be observed that although their utterances
may not be in a multiplicity of languages, yet they are nothing
more nor less than jargon that not eveni themselves nay under-
stand ; and it is not infrequent that what they think is the
value of their jargon is increased hy untimely and irrelevant
allusions to sacred characters.

In a recent issue of a Toronto con temporarîy is a letter writ-
ten by Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, in w1hich he thinks he attempts
to denolish the N.P ; and in doing so he makes use of phrases
and expressions that would put a parrot to the blush. For
instance, lie alludes to a writer who, he says, "defends the
imposition of class taxation upon the remarkable ground tlhat
but for this taxation Canadian inanufactuiers could not live,
because where goods are manufactured by large mills running
upon special lines they can be made so much cheaper and bet-
ter; or, in other words, the natural industries of Canada are
to be taxed and handicapped in the race, because certain mon-
opolists desire to have this market surrounded by a Chinese
wall to prevent the laboring sons of toil deriving the full
advantage that results from making goods in special lines and
in large quantities." This is a long sentence lait the meaning
of it is, we take it, that Canadian imanufacturers should not be
allowed the benefits of tariff protection if they operate large
mills running upon special lines that can be produced at less
cost in that way than under other circumîstances. Mr. Calde-
cott's objection, however, does not extend to foreign manufac-
turers who operate large mills in, special lines ; and it is the
products of these foreign mills that he desires to have free
access to the Canadian market to the exclusion of the home
product.

Mr. Caldecott does not explain wlhat lie means by the expres-
sions "natural industries of Canada" and their being "taxed
and handicapped" by nonopolists who desire to surround
Canada with a Chinese wall. While the long sentence is con-
siderably involved, it is difficult to evolve any lucid idea of
what is meant by "nîatural industries." Is the terni to be
considered as contradistinctive of "unnatural industries?"
Will Mr. Caldecott enlighten the world as to what are the
"natural industries" of a country, and also the "unnatural
industries"? If a parrot should, in its jargon, utter the
phrase "natural industries." nrio iatter how well educated it
might be, we would doubt its ability to give a sensible defini-
tion in answer. But when NIr. Caldecott uses that phrase we
suppose he is able to inform the world the meaning of it. No
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doubt Mr. Caldecott would be pleased to create the imPreossOl
that "unnatural industries" ai-e those which exist by
through Protection ; but if he describes "natural industries

as those that are not protected, the definition wifl no
accepted aq satisfactory. He nust explain what they are,

why they are "natural," and if their nature would beco00
changed under a change in the fiscal policy of the GOver'
ment.

The beauty, lucidity and excellence of Mr. Caldecott's 'ettr
appear in characters of refulgent light when lie gets off the fol
lowing: th

"Is it not a pitiful sight to see, at the close of the nineteen
century, a mighty nation like our neighbors and cousins acros

the line spending the time of their (supposed) most sagc
men devising plans to prevent man trading with his fehlO<'
man in utter subversion both of econonic truth and ChriS

grand definition of who is our neighbor and the brotherhof
man the whole wide world over?" It will be absolutely beark
less in Mr. Caldecott if he does not explain this sentence.
doubt our American cousins will wince under the sarciif
hurled at theni; but what the gentleman should explain,if r

M . t eer

cai, is how lie came into possession of the fact that Christ1
objected to Protection in any forni ; that le would, f 011
earth, object to the N.P ; or .that He would favor the fad Of
Mr. Caldecott ? To save immense mental strain thisa

be answered in sections. Also this: What has Christ's gran
definition of the "brotherhood of man " got to do witl' the
cal policy of Canada ? This nay be answered in sections

This thing of ringing the sacred nane of Christ into Po
discussions is nauseatincg and should be abated. It i'
becoming in any man to endeavor to make political capital
such means. Does Mr. Caldecott place Christ in the lIrel
between Protection and Free Trade ? Does lie draw theJi
there? Shame that such clap-trap is resorted to.

A parrot wouldn't do so.

INAB3ILITY TO COMPETE.

IT is a noticeable phase of the political discussion InoW
on, that the advocates of Reciprocity and Annexatiol are
stantly urging that Canada and Canadians will be better ofi
our lot is cast with that of the United States. They tel.hU
that because of their peculiar advantages of business, Par

larly those of their manufacturing industries, w.hatever we
require in those lines can be had of our American neighbo's r
better quality and at cheaper prices than what they Cao
produced for in Canada. They tell us that we should do res0

to send across the line our raw products, such as i
luinber, coal, etc., allowing our neighîbors to do all our i
facturing for us ; and to receive froim thern al the Manufacur
we require That we s'hould lbecone an agriculturalP

entirely, confining our industrial pursuits to the gi' tho
grain and other farm products ; the felling of timîber
mining of ores and coal, and the catchinigof fish. TheyC .tr-d '
that these are " indigenous " and na in
although this is not strictly true ; and they contend tha or
or all of the other industries of the country are " protec
" exotic " in their character, and therefore should not be euIe

aged. They say that "indigenous " industries only shou
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1couraged, and that ail exotic industries should be discouraged. thing for America it is a good thing for Canada, and if America

f4der such a policy the country would grow rich ; made rich will not surrender it, neither will Canada surrender it.

b7 the vast volume of trade that would follow. Ail transpor- The Annexationists are gloating in ghoulish glee over the

tatior lines would be kept fully employed hauling our indigenous fact that a concern who several months ago engaged in manu-

*products out of the country, and hauling in ail our supplies facturing umbrellas in Toronto, and said to be the only works

'roiri abroad. This would give us a maximum foreign trade, of the kind in the county, hlad come to grief. They exultingly

*bich, they say, is the measure of a country's prosperity. point to it as a proof that this was an exotic that ought

hey tell us that the internai trade of a country is of no special not to have been undertaken, and the prancing around the

lue to it, indeed the hauling of wheat from Manitoba to defunct enterprise reminds one of the orgies practised by sav-

oronto for manufacture into flour for food for the people, and age cannibals around a victim who was to be roasted and eaten
th brin

einging over of steamer loads and train loads of fruits and They conceal the fact that the system of tariff protection had

egetables from the Niagara Peninsula for the same purpose, absolutely nothing to do with the financial trouble that befell

tlaot tobe considered of any more weight in measuring the the company,that there was not capital enough in it to carry it

Prosperity of Canada than would be the trade between the on, and that dissentions in the personnel of it was the irmmediate

corner grocery and the pantry of the consumer. cause of its disruption. The goods prnduced were ail first

of course this argument is exceedingly absurd ; and any class and gave entire satisfaction to the trade, both as regarded

Pesou who desired to analize it would so find it; but it quality and price ; and these enemies of Canadian enterprise

answers a purpose for those who use it. might and should have known that although imported um-

The object of these arguments is to discourage ail other but brellas are liable to a duty of thirty-five per cent., yet the article

uese so-called " indigenous " industries in Canada, thereby nanufactured by this concern were sold considerably cheaper,

suPpressingaillfeelingsof independencein the people, and leading than what imported umbrellas of saine quality could be sold for.

era to look to another people as being superior in their ability It is absurd to claim or believe that any umbrella factory

produce manufactures of first class quality at low prices. would ever be establislhed in Toronto under Reciprocity with

.course there is no patriotisn in this; but the advocates of the United States.
th POlicy are not patriots, and whether they desire to sell out The whole question resolves itself into this : Whether it is

their country or not, the inevitable and final result of it would desirable to establish and maintain diversified manufacturing

uaexation to the United States. Unrestricted Reciprocity industries in Canada If we are ever to be commercially inde-

and a long one, in that direction. If these Annexa- pendent of the rest of the world ; if we are to manufacture here

ists are honest they should declare that this is what they in Canada any of the thousand things we need in our everyday

nat.An open foe to Canada's autonomy and final indepeu- life, it will have to be by and through Protection. It is no

nationality is more to be respected in advocating Annexa- disgrace to say that at this time, under existing circumstances,

than a secret enemy who seeks to conmpass the saime end we are unable to compete with the older manufacturing coun-

yte inore disreputable and insidious methods of Unrestricted tries, and Canadians will not allow tiemselves to be diverted

iprocity. in their allegiance to the N. P. by sneers in that direction.

tAnotherfeature of the situation is that wherein these Annexain

tkists tell us that the N. P. is an incubus that bears down INDIGENOUS INDUSTRIES.
depresses every industrial interest in the country ; that

J tariff is a burden too grievous to be borne, and that the best TuE phrase ' indigenous industries " is time and again par.

o become relieved of its weight is-not by Frece Trade aded by Annexation orators and journals as descriptive of the

al tO îthe world, but with the United States. They neglect industries which they say would flourish in Canada were pro-

't te the fact, and it is a fact, that the American Tariff is tection withdrawn. It is unmeaning, however; for an indig-

sifty p ha en h epront C a tenous industry is one that is a peculiarity of the country. and a

or We have Unrestricted Reciprocity, or Commercial Union, native of the soil ; and if it does not possess these features it is

o the lower duties of the Canadian tariff wil an exotic. Now what are Canada's really indigenous indus-

tgive way to the higher duties of the American tarif tries? The nining of coal and ore, the feiling of timber and

S adians should not lose sight of this. They should ask the capturing of fish and animais, and perhaps the tilling of the

e ielves " Why should Canada remove the tariff barrier soil are emnbraced in the category; and all these may be indig-

eas affecting the United States?" "Why should enous to other countries aiso. Exotic industries include the

i ada accept the Amnerican tariff as the standard ?i "Why manufacture of tinber into lumber and of ore into iron ; the

anada impose the high American tariff upon al imports preservation of fish ; the conversion of skins into furs and

† ritain, in preference to the present low Canadian tariff? ' leather, and the manufacture of grain into bread ; and they

Y should remember that the U7nited States attained the also include the manufacture of about everything else that is
of its prosperity and wealtlh under Protection ; and that rnanufactured.

tat Policy did for tiat country it will do for Canada if The Toronto Globe, however, %entures to enumerate some

erevered in. Ail mnechanical industries are much oider and industries as " indigenous " which are assuredly exotic. h
r natured there than here, and it should be remembered discussing the tariff and gloating over the failures of at

to ev now that country does not deem it safe or prudent umbrella factory it says:

the aX its tariff safeguards and allow the free competition of If Frec Trade with the States had proved fatal to this

Cheaper labor countries of Europe. If Protection is a good infant, the operations might have been inconvenienced by
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temporary lack of employment, and the owner might have
suffered a little in pocket ; but with these exceptions there
would have been a very distinct gain ail round. Instead
of an umbrella factory we should probably have furniture fac-
tories, for we possess an abundance of wood ; boot and shoe
factories, for we have cheap hides and cheap bark ; pulp fac-
tories, for we have plenty of white woods ; and other industries
adapted to our economic position, each and ail with a conti-
nental market before it. The mineral wealth of Hastings and
of Lake Superior could then be turned to account. The
wharves of Toronto would regain their old appearance with
the advent of a free coasting trade; and in al likelihood ship-
building would take root. The malting of barley, as well as
the growing of it, would become profitable. And on the top
of ail we would get cheaper umbrellas. The infant industry
policy entices and forces capital and labor into the least profit-
able branches of production, whilst the restriction to which we
are subjected by the Ainerican tariff prevents us from develop-
ing our best resources and providing employment for our
people. It would be better, even without continental Free
Trade, to close the exotic industries which have no reason for
existing other than the N.. and pension ail hands out of thepublie chest, than to pay the enormous tribute in men and
noney which theyexact. Thosewhosaytthatwecould not main-
tain indigenous industries, such as the ones enumerated above,
in the face of American competition, slander the brains and
enterprise of the country, and ignore its superiority to the
United States in respect of many natural advantages.

We herein have it on record what " indigenous industries
are, or what the Globe says they are : furniture factories, boot
and shoe factories, pulp factories, the malting of barley andshipbuilding. But how supremnely ridiculous in the Globe togive that character to these industries. None of them are ainymore "indigenous " to Canada than umbrella making, or any
other exotics. It miiglt be said that the aboriginal indians
are indigenous to Canada, but white nen certainly are not:
and it is barely permissible to apply the term to such occupa
tions as the indians may have been engaged in wlhen the white
man settled in the country. The white man was andisan exotic,
and ail the trades and industries that he introduced were andare also exotics. When the white mian first settled in Canada
did he find the indian engaged in the manufacture of furniture,
boots and shoes, wood pulp, the malting of barley and thebuilding of ships 7 If so, then these industries miglht becalled "indigenous '; but if they are the outgrowth of thecivilization of the white man-if they were introduced byhim, then they certainly are not "indigenous " but " exoticindustries. '

We are told that Free Trade with the United States wouldprove fatal to such exotic industries as umbrella making, butthat it would secure the establishment on a firmu base ofcertain other exotic industries. Why ? What is there aboutFree Trade that would do more for these industries in Canadathan it bas ever done for them in the United States? The manu-facturing industries of that country are leld up to usas being ofa superior character, far above anything that we have or canhave in Canada unless we have Free Trade with it. Why FreeTrade with the United States as a means to the more secureestablishment of these industries here 1 Dit the United States SThe Canadan - lanuac/#uere

eestablish suich industries by means of Free Trade ? The globe
knows better; and it also knows that that country, asfar a
these industries are concerned, is farther away f roi Free Trade
than ever-that they became established only by and through
Protection, and that that Protection is fifty per cent. greater
than Canadian Protection If the above enunerated industries
are " indigenous " to Canada, and if they will be made Per-
manent and profitable by Free Trade with the United St&teo"
it might be supposed that they were indigenous to that country,

and had been made permanent and profitable there by Free
Trade ; but as we have shown, neither of these suggestiOls are
correct.

The conclusion then is that the Globe wilfully misrepresent"
facts, and from these misrepresentations draws conclusions

impossible to be arrived at in any other way. In fact its argo
ment fails and fails a stillborn abortion.

The fact is pointed out that many Canadians have distio'

guished themselves in different walks in life in the Uw
States and that certain Canadian manufacturers carry on in
tries on both sides of the frontier with a considerable measiU
of success; which being the casp, the Globe enquires
should any except certain spoon-fed manufacturers d'
Ainerican competitina on fair and equal terms ? As we la

repeatedly shown, this and the other arguments of the Anne$
ationists is to depreciate Canada and Canadians and to force

political union with the United States. Annexation is the ai 0

and object; and in working in this direction the Annexationista
do ail they can to influence American legislation hostile to
Canada. We are to be squeezed and coerced into Anne6tio,*
If these un Canadian Canadians loved their country; if thel
desired to see it maintain its independence; if they watedt'
see it grow to be the rival in greatness and prosperitY of the

United States, they would not do as they now do. TheY Inig
desire to change the personnel of the Government--tO he
rotation in office-to rotate the other fellows out and tO rota
themselves in, but they would never do it at the sacrificeO

the autonomy and dignity of Canada. The United States '

great nation: butCanada mayalsobecormeequallygreat;andth

greatness lies before us in the near future, and will be attai
if unfaithful sous do not thwart her. If this greatness is tO be
achieved, it will not be by truckling to the United States, Do
a surrender of our well defined policy. It is true that cer-
tain of our manufacturers have established branches Of the
industries in the United States; but this does not ake theo
advocates of Free Trade with that country, in fact, raan"y
theni are nuumhered among the most ardent supporters t
N.P. It is a slur and insult gratuitously cast upon aillo
dian manufacturers supporters of the N.P. to speak Of the
" spoon-fed " and as " dreading American .competition. i*

not these competing Aierican inanufacturers also " spoon* d
if that is what is ineant by the advocates of Protection1 -Ad
do they not also dread British and German and French comp'

tion ? Why does the Globe cast slurs upon Canadian rJoi
facturers and have nothing but fulsome praise for Aner
manufacturers ? Why does it prate about ' indigenoils
tries."

SUBSCRIBE FOR
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

En Philanthropists who are trying to better the dwellings
the poor will have to turn their attention to rural dis

d a well as to crowded cities. In an English village near
dgewater an old laborer, with his wife, two daughters,
eleven children belonging to the daughters, were herded
hovel containing one room 14 ft. by 9 ft, and 6 ft. 6 in.

another 12 ft by 9 ft. and a garret above, reached by
S 1 dder The only water supply was from a neighboring

ito which the sewage of the premises ran.-Toronto

And this in Free Trade Britain. Surely Free Trade is no
oiiig to the poor farmers in Britain. Protection is what
need

ENTING on the New York labor troubles, the Toledo
gives the following list of weekly wages paid to the

ratives in some of the English trades:-Bricklayers, $7.68;
$7.68 ; carpenters, $7.66 ; plasterers, $7.80; hod-

ers, $4.94; bakers, $6.17 ; blacksmiths, $7.37 ; cigar-
ers, $6.07 ; bookbinders, $6.77 ; printers, $7.17 ; street
ay employés, $6 00 ; teachers $12 for men and $7. 70 for
en; Common laborers, $4.70. This is where Free Trade is

ait perfect work ; and it is this exceedingly low rate of
working people that makes it possible for British

'(acturers to undereell countries where working people are

dl igher wages, as in Canada. Protection is what working
re need in Canada.

area of land at present occupied by the Toronto Indus-
Ehibition Association, is found to be entirely too small

'iford the buildings necessary to cover all the exhibits that

4% ,and to afford suitable accomodations for the three hun-
thousand visitors who went to the Fair to see them.

t iot a building on the grounds sufficiently large to meet
ands made upon it for exhibition purposes; and the

themselves are not suficiently extensive to allow the
ruent of the buildings, or the erection of additional ones,

n8 the vast concourses of people comfortable elbow room.
grounds should be extended to at least twice the present

d this extention should be to the east, along the lake
' y all means let the Fair grounds be enlarged.

Pair of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association
closed this week was the most sccessful ever held.

44 a nM but one day on which the receipts were not larger
4a% anY corresponding day in any previous year, and the

of On that day was owing to the exceedingly inclem-

oi the weather. During the ten days of the continuance

lt e air, the receipts amounted to $69.840 against $57.691
Ytyogar, an increase of over $12,000. The exhibition of thi

W decidedly the nost successful in the history of th
ton. Under the auspices of the present Association

to i6rst fair was held in 1879, when the receipts amountec
th2 .960, and during the twelve years since then, including

>ol the receipts have aggregated nearly a half million
a be exact $489.948. As large as the attendance

Itemt year, the increased receipts this year indicate that a
4 ut ,0OO persons visited the grounds during the continu

the Pair.

THE United States did an enormous foreign trade during the
past fiscal year. The total value of its exports and imports
for the twelve months was $1,649,192,014. Large as this
amount is, however, it is small compared with that of the
United Kingdom's foreign trade. In fact it is not as large by
$140,000,000 as the total exports and imports of the latter
country for the first six months of this year alone. And yet
the population of the United Kingdon is smaller by 40 per cent.
than that of the United States.-Mail.

What's the matter now 1 The Mail is always telling that

Protection and foreign trade are antagonistic: that if a nation
wants to sell abroad it must also buy abroad, and this cannot
be successfully done unless Frce Trade prevails. But here it
tells us that the United States actually does "an enormous
foreign trade." - Yes, yes. With a population almost double
that of Great Britain, the manufacturers of the United States
find it to their interest to first supply their home market
before looking for foreign markets. A population of 64,000,-
000 require large quantities of manufactures.

THE Free Trade papers are constantly telling that the
purchasing power of a day's wages is greater in BritairL
than on this side of the Atlantic. We have repeatedly shown
that the average workman in Canada and the United States
not only gets higher wages than the British workman, but that
he lives better, getting more food, more clothing and botter
accommodations for his money. Additional evidence of a part
of this statement is afforded in a fact stated by Mr. J R.
Dodge, Statistician of the United States Department of Agri-
culture, in an address recently delivered by him at Indian-
apolis. He stated that "the average per capita consumption
of meat in the United States is probably not less than 175
pounds per annum. Of other civilized nations, only Grèat
Britain exceeded 100 pounds, and many of them scarcely
averaged fifty pounds." In many European countries the
laboring classes seldom have meat oftener than once a week,
while in Canada there are few fanilies but have that article on
their tables every day, and in many instances oftener than
once a day.

OUR respected contemporary, Farin Machirery, begs the
question in alluding to what we.recently said about the hard
lot of :Dakota farmers. No matter how much American jour.
nals may dislike to face the fact of the distress prevailing
among farmers in Dakota, the matter is patent to the whole
world, and charging us with having neglected to allude at the
same time to barren lands that are to be found along some of
the Dominion railroads, will not conceal or alter it. Our con-
temporary probably unintentionally misunderstood what we

said about the Dominion Minister of Agriculture having sent
an agent to Dakota to arrange for a migration of farmers to

s Canada. These suffering farmers were Canadians who had
e been induced to go to Dakota; and having met disaster
i there, in common with many others, asked and received assist-
i ance from their Governuient to get back to Canada. This was
g commendable, not discreditable, as all will admit. It may be
n that "lfertile soil does not have to seek settlers '; if the soil of
e Dakota is fertile its tornados, whirlwinds, drouths and hail
t storms are not salubrious, and more than counterbalance aIl the
- advantages the State has to offer, else why the migration?

We call the attention of our contemporary to the fact that the
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recently gathered wheat crop of Manitoba is much larger than
ever, and the yield per acre much larger than in Dakota or any
other state of the American Union.

SPEAKING of the migration of French Canadians from Quebec
to New England, a Toronto paper says the movement is an
economic one-that "the French find it more advantageous to
work in New England factories than to cultivate the soil at
home under existing conditions." The soil and climate of
Quebec are as desirable as are those in New England, and the
migration is not to tind opportunities to follow agricultural
pursuits, but work in factories. And yet the Free Trade
papers tell the people of Quebec that they should seek their
living by growing wheat for the English market rather than by
working in factories in Canada. The more factories there are
in Canada, the more work the people of Quebec will have to do
at home in them, instead of seeking employment in New
England. The prosperity of the people of Quebec lies in
increasing the number of consumers of farm produce. This
can be accomplished by the multiplication of factories, and the
multiplication of factories can be accomplished only through
the influence of Protection. The nation that manufactures
for itself prospers.

IT is a pity the Labor Congress cannot see its way to
discuss the numerous economic questions involved in the
Federal tariff. It would find that the incidence of taxes on
wages, though artfully concealed, is heavier than the incidence
on the incomes of the rich-that it is a tariff which scourges
the poor man and gives him absolutely nothing in return.-
Toronto Globe.

This is a development of a part of the scheme of the Grit
party to capture the labor vote. With rare good judgment the
labor organizations have steadily refused to amalgamate with
either of the political parties, holding themselves free and
untrammeled to criticize in any direction. That they have
accomplished much good for theinselves through this independent
course is evident. These organizations embrace men of all
political parties; and if the Labor Congress had seen its way
to enter upon a general discussion of economic questions
involved in the tariff, the occasion would have been the death-
knell of its influence and value. Laboring men, labor
unions and the.Labor Congress know how to value the Globe's
interested advice. Whenever any portion of the labor organi-
zations sink their distinctive character as non-partisans and
avow themselves Free Traders, the same hour would find other
portions of them taking similar action in favor of Protection.
Evidently such a split could but be disastrous to labor interests,
and therefore should be avoided. Meanwhile laboring men
will decline accepting the Globe'8 opinion, that the incidence of
tariff duties upon wages is heavier than that on the incomes of
the rich. They know this to be false.

EvERY season showsmarked improvement in the binding machines
and mowers offered to Canadian farmers, and simplicity and strength
in the parts where it i nmost required, are marked features. The
knotter has always been a source of trouble in the harvest tield,
but we know that the binders for 1891 will embody a simplicity n
the construction of this important adjunct which will be hailed with
pleasure. The prices of binders are now down to the ordinary cost
of a reaper ome years ago, which places thi wonderful labor-saving
machine within the reach of ail.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Adrertiementswill bAdrertisemeneîts iul be accepted for this location at the rate of t

ceiits a r for thefirst nsertion, and one cent for eachs
insertion.

TISDALES BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FirTINGS.-We logeDO
job we cai figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
dale Co., Brantford, Canada.

FOR SALE. -Plant for making Washers, consisting of Power
press, with full set of aies, snall shears and tumbling barre"

'l'his is the only washer making miachinery in Toronto. AP
to 10 and 12 Pearl Street, Toronto.

A DYER.---Blue vats and fancy colors in wool andpi
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. An"
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coning to

ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FoR SALE.-In town east of Toronto, Two Set WoOlen
fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing wa
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories ; P k
house, brick, 24x30, two stories ; railway and water convenîGD
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further

particulars address this office.

FACTORY TO LET.-Ten years lease ; containing
11,000 feet of floor space, fitted up complete with en
boilers, shafting, steam heating, gas light and water servi
fixtures throughout ; adjoining building can be had if desiW;
five floors, each 30x111, with hoist. Apply to Samuel
& Co., 111 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the . tew
sive water power in connection with it including the
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sideo
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of LO
rich farming country surrounding an excellent locatiofo
paper mill, furniture factory, woolen mill and the many
that require power. Also a splendid home and farm of 8'J« ro
with buildings, fruit, evergreens, etc. For further informatoo
call at the premises of JAS. R. BUCHANAN, Lowelli,

To MANUFACTURERS-The Town of Thorald, Welland 0ot
Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of ail kinds,
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the
ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boun
between the Counties of Lincoln and Welland ;pPu
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private circi

electric street railway connection with the City of St.da
ines, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Flls
New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T. water
Niagara Central Railways, ail. run through the town the
power from the canal ; bonded debt small ; situation, O
brow of the mountain; overlooking Lake Ontario, o
turesque ; public health not excelled; five churches firs
High school, also two Public and one Separate schoo. *o

information desired will be cheerfully given by appica
JAMES LAWRoN, Mayor.
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MANUFACTUR1NG PROFITS IN GREAT BRITAIN. t
g

e osE who are opposed to the protective tariff' system are fond m
holding up our manufacturera to public view as monsters of t

, asself-aggrandizing appropriators of enormous profits wrung
Svictimlized consumers rendered helpless by Act of Congress,

as Proper objects upon whom to expend scorn and execration.
i , in times of prosperity, some of our manufacturers are able

outlare a dividend of ten to twelve per cent., they are singled
for abuse and denounced without stint as "robber barons,"

pets ""a privileged clas," until it might be supposed that,

ts of being bulwarks of strength to the nation, they are rapa- c
.e enenies of society. But we never bear from these noisy and
s4tent objectors any complaint about the marvellous gains which

-not uncommon among British manufacturers. For example,
i ngineeing, last month (August 8th) contained the follow-

ce . "The high rates of iron have shown themselvesa
a remarkable way, in connection with the Consett 3

Co-, Limited, which, with a paid-up capital of
made a net profit of £366,000 for the year

.9 ?June; 334per cent. is paid in dividends, leaving a balance
b% 134,000, which is applied for enlarging works and
tr#p"lgCOllieies. In 1889, 20 pet cent. was paid. In regard

%otehor corporation, the A iericent.Maufacturer's English
r nade this stateinent : " The report of the directors of Henry t

1> e8r & Co., Sheffield shows a net profit for the year of £37,-
S The directors recommend the payment of a dividend of 20s.
Se, which, with the 20s. per share paid in July last, makes t

end of 25 per cent. for the year. They also reconmend writ-
£5,000 fron the improvements and additions account. This

eave a balance of £23,216 to be carried forward to next year.
r i port is considered very satisfactory. Brown & Bayley's steel

%in have just declared a dividend at the rate of 17J per cent.,
S with the interim amount of 7ý per cent. already paid, ac

114'C'total dividend of 25 per cent. for the year." About the saime
ýé1 theLondon 1ron and Steel Trades Reriew made these announce-

- Bell's Asbestos Co., Limited, have declared an interim
%Î eld of 10s. per share (free of income tax) for the half year ended
%-% une last, being at the rate of 20 per cent. per arnum. Thef

report of Sandwell Park Colliery Co., West Bromwich,
W% that during the past year a profit of nearly £31,000 has been

%v r naking, witb the balance brouglit forward, about £34 000
jq141e for dividend. The directors recomniend the payment of
to 1Cen1t.per annum dividend, with a bonus of 10s. per share, equal

.otal dividend of 20 per cent., beaides carrying £6,000 forward.
f#4the past two years the company's £10 shares have advanced

111,~£19, or 110 per cent."
fh ti Pleutv of unadulterated food for reflection on the part of

torev ff howle-s, whose sensitive souls are harrowed to the very
4-, n'ever 10 to 12 per cent. dividende are declared by manu-
404 in l the United States. If those rates of profit are evi-

of hands of greed thrust by the Act of Congress into the
the people, how much greater must be the plundered

00 of the British consumers, under the blessed policy of
Fpree Trade ! To nake the contrast still worse, those

g the rolling mill and earls of the trip-hammer, while revel-
euch enormous gains, pay their toiling slaves of British Free

a pittance of compensation as to be a mere apology for
,. Wages in contrast with the comfort wages received by

O Workmen in the same lines of production, illustrated, for
by $1.70 per ton paid to the puddler in England against

&k.'50Paid to the puddler in Pennsylvania. Companioned with
' n% profits of British mil owners are degradation and priva
4Q.~Wretchedness among the toilers, while the consorts of
%I~t toividends are for the workers largenese of life, including

% t and to wear, and a surplus from earnings to deposit in
4 0 'sbaik. These radical differences in the purchasing power

& nditions of the great mass of consumera in England and
Rite4 States are prime factors of the tariff problem which
ea5ional and chronic remonstrants against the Protective

er take into their calculations, simply because the set
%1h'f these agitators is not, as they claim, the ascertainment

i Vldication of the truth, but victory by hook or by crook
%V n dear selves, without any consideration whatever for
o cosequences to other people. Their science of political

a sc.ience based upon assumptions, usually false assump-
t reinforce their designa far more satisfactory than could

Solid facts drawn fron either individual or national
T0 reason with such anti-protectionists, hoping to

thetr ininds and change their vie*s, is to cast pearls before
that can be done is to counteract their efforts by public

of their hypocritical pretenses, their unfounded assertions,

heir adroit plausibilities and their brazen lies, while watching·dili-
ently to frustrate emissaries who cross the Atlantic to our shores

with bribes in their hands to tempt unscrupulous men to betray
heir trusts - Indistrial World.

CANADIAN MANU FACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.

A GENERAL meeting of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-

iation wafs held in their office in the Press Building at the
Fair Grounds, on Thursday afternoon last. Mr. Bennett
Rosamond, President of the Association, occupied the chair,

and in the absence of Mr. Frederic Nicholls, the Secretary,

Mr. J. J. Cassidey acted in that capacity. Mr. W. K.

McNaught, First Vice-President, read a letter from Mr.

Nicholls explaining and regretting his absence.
Mr. R. W. Elliot, Chairman of the Executive Committee,

reported that his committee were ready for action regarding

the testimonials to Secretary Nicholls and Treasurer Booth,

voted at the last general meeting of the Association. He
then read the following address:

FREDERIc NICHOLLs, ESQ.,
Secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association.

1)EA R Sis, -The Canadian Manufacturers' Association
desire to express to you their sense of the value of the services
you have rendered not only to our Association, but to the
Dominion of Canada at large, and to put upon record the fact

that at 'all times you have been able, willing and ready to
formulate and publisli the views of the Association in regard

to finding and establishing diversified employment for all those

who, by nativity, imperial birthright or choice are at home in

this Dominion.
Our Association are aware that it has been no light task to

you to undertake and successfully carry out all that you have
assumed in this direction, and transpiring events demonstrate

the necessity for all prudent and patriotic men to stand to-.

gether in defence of the common interests of our country.
These events emphasize the fact that all members of the body

politic are as closely and intimately bound together in these

interests as are our physical frames. We must all suffer or

rejoice in common.
Our Association is composed of men who are veritable pio-

neers in Canadian industrial enterprises, seeking, it is true,

both faine and fortune, but they are inimical to no other Cana-

dian industrial interests.
Feeling that you have done, and will continue to do, most

important work for our and the general welfare, and knowing

that this work has been wholly unrequited, we ask you to

accept this address and testimonial, accompanied with our fer-

vent wishes for the health and prosperity of yourself and

family.
Signed in behalf of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association:

BENNETT ROSAMOND,
President.

GEORGE BOOTH,
Treasurer.

R. W. ELLIOT,

Chairman Executive Committee.

Mr. J. J. Cassidey, editor of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

responded for Mr. Nicholls as follows:
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Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association,-It is my duty-to state that Mr. Frederic
Nicholls, your Secretary, and the intended recipient of this
valuable address and testimonial, is absent from Toronto, and
that I am called upon to act in his behalf. When this meet-
ing was called Mr. Nicholls expected and intended to be pres-
ent, but other duties have called him away.,

As you state in your address, we are all aware of the fervid
and indefatigable manner in which Mr. Nicholls has always
responded to any calls this Association may have made upon
him to render service in behalf of our members and of Cana-
dian manufacturers generally. Peculiarly fitted and adapted
to look after these interests, he bas for years, and long before
his connection with your Association, studied and mastered
the intricate questions involved, and now be is considered one
of the best tariff experts in Canada; and I state, what we al]
know, that whenever it bas been made his duty to approach
the Government on behalf of this Association to make requests
and offer suggestions on tariff matters wherein Canadian manu-
facturers were affected, he bas always been most courteously
received, his requests and suggestions treated with the utmost
consideration, and there have been but very few instances
where they have not been complied with. It bas always been
his pleasure to render your Association this service free and
without fee or reward. He bas always been the Association's
most attentive and considerate servant, and in being this it
bas been to him a labor of love.

As a member of this Association I am glad that Mr.
Nicholls bas been honored in the bestowal of this testimonial.
As bis friendL accept it at your hands for him, and assure you
that he will appreciate it and always value it as a precious
souvenir of the delightful association he has always enjoyed
with you. In behalf of Mr. Nicholls I thank you for this
valuable token of your confidence and esteem.

Mr. Rosamond, on behalf of the Association, then presented
to Mr. Booth, their treasurer, a beautifully engrossed and
illuminated and richly framed testimonial, the text of which is
as follows :
GEORGE BOOTE, ESQ.,

Treasurer of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association.
DEAR SIR,-The Canadian Manufacturers' Association

desire to express to you their high appreciation of the faith-
fulnes and zeal displayed by you in their service as their
treasurer. They recognize the fact that for a number of years
past you have, at the expense of valuable time devoted to
their service, performed the duties of treasurer of this Associa-
tion, and not only in this, but in many other directions, you
have been most active in promoting the objecta for which this
Association was organized.

The Association wish to express their sentiments regarding
your services by presenting you with this testimonial, which
cannot be but a faint reflex of their feelings. It is but a
tribute to one who has won their esteem and highest regard ;
and in offering you this address they couple with it the best
wishes of the Association for your future happiness and wel-
fare. (Signed)

BENNETT ROSAMOND,
Pre8ident.

FREBERIc NICHOLLS,
Secretary.

In acknowledging the testimonial presented to hin, gr.
Booth said :

Gentlemen of the Association, -- I am very ple
to accept at your hands this very handsome testimonia.
It is a beautiful specinen of artistic work. The kiidll
words you have caused to be placed thereon carry i1
their formation an expression of evident sincerity which.
appreciate, and for which J thank you. I consider it a PrI,'
lege that my name bas been associated with the executive 0
the Canadian Manufacturera' Association from its inceptiOPv
and the honor of serving in the important position of treasurer
of an Association which bas wielded so powerful an inflUence
in moulding the thought and forming the public opinion that
inaugurated and bas sustained a national policy that has been
the means of building up the manufacturing industries Of our
country, lias amply requited me for any extra duty I may have
performed.

But, after all, I am pleased to receive this beautiful souvenir
as a meniento from the Association, expressing their feeli"P
regarding my humble services. It will tend to make me mOre
einthusiastic for the welfare of our Association ; and with th"

leadership of our valued secretary, Mr. Nicholls, I have 1n
doubt, when an emergency arises, we shall again be able to
make our influence felt and assist in establishing even 'ore
firmly than heretofore the fact that Canada shall prosper Dot

only as an agricultural but a manufacturing country, and th*t
beneath the "old flag " to which we all owe allegiance.

The following resolutions were carried unanimously:
Resolved, That the Canadian Manufacturers' Associatoo

hereby recognize the courtesy extended to them by the
Toronto Industrial Fair Association in assigning theim3
exceedingly comfortable and convenient office room occuPea
by them during the continuance of the present Fair.

Resolved, That this Association offer their congratulaiOlo
to the Fair Association upon the unbounded success their
has achieved, knowing that this could have resulted 0117
through the able and skilful management and attention that

has been bestowed upon it by its officers, servants and friend1'
Resolved, That this Association recognize the fact that the

Toronto Fair, with its large and representative displayS of the
handiwork of Canadian manufacturers and Canadian skiî 1

artisans and workien, is performing a great and nueritorioO

work in instructing the people of this country, and also visito'
from abroad, concerning the greatness and importance Of tbi'
Dominion, and that we are on the high road to manufactu
independence.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to
the Toronto Industrial Fair Association.

The testimonial to Mr. Nicholls included a handsome
in which the address is inscribed and illuminated, and a verf

valuable gold hunting case watch, with descriptive inscrioP

engraved thereon, and a gold watch chain.

fot
CARPET making is just now a little alack, but the prospe£,0 Dt

fall trade are becoming better. It is strange that Canadians' haOcall for better grades of carpet than they do, as manufacturer
demonstrated that we can produce designs and styles which
be a credit to any country. The Elora carpet was a roof s
but the demand for low goods proved a damper to al 1 b
that line.
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The Industrial
Exhi bition.

1 E Toronto Industrial Exhibition for 1890 closes to-day, after at

a'*t successful season. Last week the weather was unpropitious

0 several days, to the annoyance and disgust of all concerned, and

the ete receipts fell considerably short of what they did during

Crresponding week last year. On Saturday, however, the
eather became delightfully clear and cool, and new life and vigor

nere imparted to everything and everybody. During the current
*oek the grounds have been thronged day afterday, and the suc-
eens of the occasion is fully up to any previous event. The displays
lIj the Main Building were very fine, many new ones having beent

o*nand about all the old familiar ones occupying their accus-
Oed places. A few years ago the Annex was built to accommodate

e overdow from the Main Building, but now this has become
ercrowded,and it is evident another building, and a large one,

f se required. Other buildings* have been so overcrowded as to
t n Oe of the exhibits from them into the Annex, and this lat-

eally not large enough now to accommodate the classes of
hits for which it was originally intended, is forced to accept

%OIe of the overflow from the Stove Building. Stoves, furnaces,
r'ges an d heating apparatus are bulky, and require much space for

active displays, and are rather out of place in the Annex. The

e Building as we have shown, was full to overflow, and all the
te exhibitors were there. Some of the displays of heating
ratus were in operation, demonstrating how they are managed,

e advantages of them. This building should be increased to
ce or three times its present size. Machinery Hall, too, is too

now to allow of machinery men showing their exhibits to the

t a dvantage. There is plenty of available space contiguous to

t uilding to allow of its much needed enlargement. Agricul-
.all was as full as ever of farm implements and agricultural

tha tnery ; and the displays there could but convince all beholders
the Canadian inanufacturers of these lines of goods understand

t bUSIness thoroughly, and produce machinery equal to the very

the 'lanufactured any where else in the world. The building of
or arriage Department was as well and attractively filled as ever;

o a inspection of these exhibits proves that Canada can and
Sproduce all sorts of pleasure and riding carriages, draft and
wagons, lorries, carts, sleighs, sleds, etc., as fine in finish

A s ierviceable in all respects as the most exacting could require.

ithe other departments were well filled ; and the exhibits shown
eerOther than the departmental buildings were more numerous than

A great many exhibitors have their own pavilions and
D o'n the grounds. These are all of beautiful architectural

aan, ce, and reflect much credit upon their owners. The Fair
t4eagemnent are to be congratulated upon the success they have

tin making the Exhibition for 1890 the great success it has
D" itself to be.

TORONTO SILVER PLATE COMPANY.

in starting this enterprise the promoters of it determined that they
would allow nothing but strictly first class goods to go out of their
establishment, and they have observed this rule ever since. It was
determined that all their products should be artistic in design and
as perfect in workmanship as any made in even the most renowned
establisliments anywhere in the world ; that the designe and pat-
terns on which their goods were constructed should be perfectly
new, and not reproductions of the discarded and obsolete wares of
other countries.

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.

MESSRS. CHRISTIE, BRowN & Co., biscuit manufacturers, Toronto,
occupied their usual space in the west nave of the Main Building,
where they made a more beautiful and comprehensive display of
their producta than ever before. The peculiarity of their exhibit
consisted in the triangular shape of the glass cartons in which their
specimens were enclosed. These cartons extended from floor to
ceiling, the arrangement permitting the visitor to see on two sides
of the cartons the varied contents, and the labels indicating the
names.

This concern manufacture more than four hundred different
varieties of biscuit, which includes every variety in that line that is
known to the business. To enable them to do this they have what
is undoubtedly the most extensive and best equipped bakery in
Canada, giving employment to more than two hundred hands. A
branch warehouse is established in Montreal, for the convenience of
the trade in Quebec and the lower Provinces, the Ontario, Mani-
toba and British Columbia trade being supplied from this city.

Mr. William Christie is one of the oldest manufacturers in
Toronto, having first engaged in the business in 1851. Many years
ago, in the days of the old Provincial Exhibition, Mr. Christie made
an exhibit of his products at that fair, for which he was awarded a
first prize ; and ever since that time he has exhibited at the succeed-
ing fairs, and the products of his factory have always been of the very
highest character. The goods are always made of the very best and
finest materials, selected especially for purity and delicacy of
flavor.

The goods that are shown from year to year at the Toronto
Exhibition are of the same lines of products that excited so much
admiration at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition in London,
England, a few years ago, which display was awarded a diploma and
commemorative bronze medal.

As above stated, Mr. Christie engaged in this manufacturing
business in Toronto in 1851. In 1868 he associated Mr. Alexander
Brown with him, under the firm name of Christie, Brown & Co. ;
and although Mr. Brown has sinze died, the firn name has never
been changed. Their works were firat located in Yonge street, but in
1872 they were removed to more commodious quarters in Francis
street ; and in 1874 they purchased the land, and erected their
present works, which are at the intersection of Duke and Frederich
streets. The buildings are of brick, three stories high, and cover an
area of one hundred and thirty feet square.

JOHN GILLIES & CO.

R' Toronto Silver Plate Company, of this city, made their usual MEssas. JOHN GILLIES & Co., Carleton Place, Ont., displayed in

Ne isplay of artistic plate in a very handeone plate glass show Machinery Hall a beautiful steam yacht, the machinery of which

dispi Ocated near the eastern entrance to the Main Building. This embodied the Acme automatic coal oil fuel device. The Acme
ti i-f nclsded about every thing in that line desirable to be found

n lusa led faou ofr the iantht igh de toe ound engine, it is claimed, used for propelling pleasure launches, occupies
tieh 'r all the famlilies of the land-the high and the low, the vrmc mle pc hnohregns h ulolbigkp
adala the poor. This display attracted the unbounded interest very much emaller epace than other engines, the fuel ou being kept

%bd dniration of the ladies--it was intended to have that effect, in a reservoir in the bow of the boat, the feed pipe from it passing
the Otaccomplished the object. And not the ladies only, but also beneath the floor to the engine. It requires but a few minutes to

tli gettlemen and the young people ; and f rom them could at all get up steam. The fuel and water are supplied automatically, and the

bivee be heard ejaculations, exclamations, admiration points, adjec- quantity of either to be used can be adjusted to suit. Any intelligent

Alth peasant remarks gencrally concerning it. person can operate this engine. The hull of the boat is constructed

'bor OUgh the exhibit was exceedingly beautiful, it was all the of the best materials, well seasoned, and put together in a skillful

tu e Interestinig from the fact that every article of it was manufac- and workmanlike manner. These yachts are exceedingly beautiful

I here in Toronto, and the result of Canadian enterprise, Cana- and graceful on the water, and go at a good rate of speed. The

Of thaPital, Canadian artiste and Canadian workmen. The designs larger sizes of them have enclosed cabine which render them exceed-

freshese goods are not old and obsolete, but entirely new and ingly comfortable for parties who may not desire to camp upon the

behej 0 and appealed to the artistic and esthetic tastes of all shore. The smaller sizes are equmpped with canvas coverings and
er,. side curtains. During the past season Messrs. Gillies & Co. sold a

e business of this company is very large. It was started but a great many of these pleasure yachts, and they are now in use in season
tiear ago in a small and unpretentious way. The field, at that on all the boating waters of Canada. They are not very expensive,

riti, wasan untried one in this country, and the competition from are easily handled, and can be readily housed when the boating
eh snd American manufacturers was fierce and persistent. But season is over.
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GALT FOUNDRY, ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS.

MEsSRs. CowAN & Co., preprietors of the Galt Foundry, Engine
and Machine Works, owing to an over.pressure of work in hand,
were unable to send any of their machines or machinery for display
at the Exhibition.

Included in the lines of machinery manufactured by this concern
is the Harris-Corliss steam engine, which they make a speciality of
building. The firn claim for this engine that it is the most perfect
cut-off made ; that for economy of feul, regulation of speed and
accessibility of all its parts, it has many imitators but no equals ;
that while many engines of this class have been invented, tried and
abandoned, the Harris-Corliss has steadily gained in public favor,
and is now without a successful rival. Some of the advantages of
this engine, to which special attention is directed, are : The steam is
admitted to the cylinder at boiler pressure ; the governor is an
independent mechanism ; no part of the regulating mechahism
enters the steam chest, thereby being out of sight ; regularity under
varying loads ; recessed valve seats ; stop motion on regulator,
which effectually stops the engine should the regulator by any means
cease to perform its work ; easy adjustment of valves, and new and
improved pillow blocks.

For planing and saw mills Messrs. Cowan & Co build a substantial
and simple alide valve engine, so that they can furnish at short
notice a complete outfit of engine, boiler, shafting, hangers, pulleys,
etc., and every sort of wood working machinery. All of their wood
working machines are built with iron frames of sufficient weight, are
accurately and well fitted, and embody every valuable improvement
suggested by practical experience. To ensure entire satisfaction
every machine is put in operation and thoroughly tested before
leaving the works. The boilers are always subjected to a thorough
hydrostatic test before being sent out; and many of these are in use
in some of the largest mills and factories in the country.

THE BRANDON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

THE old and reliable Brandon Manufacturing Company, of
Toronto, made their usual display in the Ainex Building, showing
specimens of their products, including broomi racks, barrows, carts,
clothes horses, commodes, churne, folding steps, broom handles,
ladders, tinners' mallets, piano stools, wood house furnishing ý oods
in great variety, shoo fly rockers, snow shovels, sleds, sleighs, saw
horses, towel racks, vegetable slicers, washboards, wood and iron
axle wagons, wagon seats, etc.

The Company inform us that they have recently made a number
of changes in the construction of their children's sleighs, which
enable them to offer to the trade a large variety of styles at prices
which they say will defy competition, while the general excellence
of the workmanship and materials, and their elegence of finish,
which have characterized these goods heretofore will be fully main-
tained. They have facilitier for manufacturing on a larger scale than
ever before, are in a position to promptly fill all orders, and are
turning out very superior goods at prices lower than ever.

There is probably no store in Canada handling such goods as the
Brandon Manufacturing Company produce but what have on sale
more or less of the articles nanufactured by themu. They are known
to be artistic in their design, made of good and well-seasoned
materials, beautifully ornamented and perfect in every respect.

An article that excited no little attention was a Democrat cutter.
In this beautiful and serviceable vehicle there are two seats, hoth
upholstered ; the body is made flaring with panel aides, wide arm
reste and dashboard, the body being handsomely painted, the panels
being painted in contrasting colors. It is striped and well finished
throughout, and has bent tongue fastened with iron braces and rods.
Another noticeable article was the Union churn, one of the most
popular and serviceable churns in the market. It is made in four
sizes, the smallest being suitable for fromn one to two cows, and the
largest for from ten to twelve.

CLARE BROTHERS & CO.

MEssPRa. CLARE BROTHERS & Co., of Preston, Ont., occupied a very I
large space in the Stove Building, as they always do, showing a
large variety of the heating apparatus manufactured by themr. r
Included in this display were their Pleasant Home and Tubular h
Dome, made mi four sizes, and Marvel and Steel Dome in five n
sizes, all of these lines being either brick set ouportable ; Confort, a
mt two sizes ; a combination hot ir and hot water heater in five s

sizes, and sanitary heater in twelve sizes, all adapted for burnig
coal ; the Hilborn furnace, in eight sizes, and the Maple Leaf i
two sizes, these latter being wood burners. All these heaters de
constructed fromn latest patterns, all original and made specially for
the Canadian market, and none of them reproductions of stsle
American patterns. They are all powerful heaters, renarkab
easy of management, and celebrated for economy, durabilitY
cleanliness.

A specialty to which this firm direct attention is the Pluto boiler
manufactured by them. This boiler has been thoroughly tried and
tested, and lias given excellent satisfaction not only in Ontario bu
in the fiercer climate of Manitoba. It embodies the folloWi4
advantages : It is sectional in all it parts : the size can easilY be
increased or diminished ; less joints than other boilers of it8
class, and will burn any kind of fuel-hard or soft coal, Wood or
coke.

GALT MACHINE KNIFE WORKS.

MR. PETER HAY, proprietor of the Glalt Machine Knife work
Galt, Ont , made his usual comprehensive display in the Ma&'1
Building of specimens of the machine knives manufactured by hi"'
These included every variety of knives for planing, m(ouldingt
tennoning and mitreintg machines ; knives for stave cutting an
jointing machines ; cheese box and veneer knives ; shingle Maci
knives ; morticing and matching knives ; leather splitting a
paper-cutting knives ; straw knives and straw-cutting machiner
knives, etc. Mr. Hay also manufactures any sort of knife to
that may be called for. The very superior and uniform q1(uality
the knives sent out from the Galt Machine Knife Works is attest
by the constantly increasing number of persons who use themlit,
these kives are to be found in about every factory and workshoP
not only in Ontario, but fromu Halifax to Vancouver. These 0se.
appreciate the aim of Mr. Hay to furntish only the best goods 10
this special line of manufacture ; and in ordering goods fro this
factory the buyer may be assured that he will always obtain only
strictly first-class article, for no other sort is turned out.
thorough skill, always the very best materials, careful maniPultio."
and long experience in catering to the wants of the trade in ti'
line of goods, Mr. Hay is producing tools equal to the best raade
anywhere else in the world, and at prices that compare favorablY
with those of other manufacturers.

GOLDIE & McCULLOCH.

MESSRS. GOLDIE & MCCULLOCH, of Galt, Ont., made a
exhibit in Machinery Hall. One of their Wheelock automaItlicc
off steam engines of eighty h"rse power was employed inr
the electric plant of the Ball Electric Light Company, of Toronto'
This plant included four dynamos, which furnished light fort
Main Building and other buildings, and for the open air lightinr
the Fair Grounds. They also had in operation a sixty-horse Podaltandem compound Wheelock engine, which attracted a greatof attention from engineers and other judges of filenmi e
This engine was built for the Central Bridge Works, ofJPeterb
Ont., and was placed on exhibition here through the courtesY V
Mr. W. H. Law, the proprietor of the Peterboro' works.
are informed that tlus is the first tandem conpound steati enIgand
ever exhibited at this Fair. They are now in great demand,
Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch are now enzgaged in the constrches
of several such to fill orders. There are quite a inumber of tbe50
engines in operation in Toronto and elsewhere in Canada, some
which are placed as follows: lireland National Food COmp
Toronto, one I(X-horse power Metropolitan Street RailwaY
pany, Toronto, one 150-iorse power :,Forbes Woolen Coin
Hespeler, Ont., two 1

5
0-horse power each ; Hespeler Woolen .

Hespeler, Ont,, onie 125-horse power ; Cobourg Woolen. a0 0o
pany, Cobourg, Ont., one 250-horse power ; Mesars. A. Harris,
& Co., Brantford, Ont., one -Ahorse power ; and the Don Papet
Mills Company, near Toronîto, une 150-horse power. Other COhn
cerns using these conpound Wheelock engines are Mesors.
Wright & Son, Owen Sound, Ont.; Messrs. B lreenill& s
Hamilton, Ont.; Mr. William IPartlo, Ingersoll, Ont.; and Eng
Portland Cernent Company, Maribank, Ont. ick

Messrs. Coldie & McCulloch also exhibited a Boyd bri
machine, manufactured by then, and for which they are havin
arge demand ; also a number of specimen brick made in ,
machine. These brick are perfect in make and shape, and eqt
ny pressed brick on the market. The machine i 'operated ont
eni-dry process, and recently Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch have
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fitted up and furnished machinery, including engines, boilers, etc..
for the following firms :-Toronto Press Brick & Terra Cotta Coin-

y, Milton ; Dr. D. Robertson, Milton ; Ontario Press Brick &

herra Cotta Company, Campbellville ; Messrs. Freeman Bros.,
'nurlinguton, Ont., and Wm. Tallmiani & Son, Beamsville. Ont. In

an aid the United States, sinîce Feb. lst, last, over 100
shachimies have been sold, a very good result in so short a time,
Showjmg that the Boyd brick press about controls the semi.dry pro-
e of brick manufacture.
neither nachinery exhibited by Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch
'fluded a large variety of wood-working machinery-tennoning
'uachimes of different sizes, blind siat machines, buzz planers,
UPright shapers, moulding machines and saw tables ; planing
"'8chines, both single and double surfacers; planing and matching

a18,hines, etc.

THE " DOHERTY " HOT WATER BOILERS.

T'x Doherty Manufacturing Co., of Sarnia, Ont., who have se-

a red Patent on their new Hot Water Boiler, the " IDEAL," made
Sfine display in the Annex Building this year. Their Boilers
%îld be seen by ail who think of having any heating done this

For quickness of circulation, with economy of fuel, none cantuch the " Doherty."

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY.

the Exhibition of last year the old and well-known house
. Bell & Co., of Guelph, Ont., bas beeni nerged into a stock

'panywith a very large capital, inuch of it owned by English
alistsunder the namne of the Bell Organ and Piano Company.

u e first time the new concern exhibited this year at the Great
Oto Fair, occupying the prominent location held for so many

a bY Messrs. W. Bell & Co., near the east entrance of the Main
Of ng, where they made a most beautiful display of specimens
irgans and pianos nanufactured by them. None of these
8ak ents, however, were made for the occasion, but were all

se n Promiscuously from the company's warehouses, and repre-
in fi.8t what the company are sending out to customers every day

lång orders
r WfilliamBell, the head of this concern, began the manufac-

hi&e ofMusical instruments about ta enty-seven vears ago, when
e 1o tput for the year was some twenty-five instruments, mostly

for thons. Discovering that there was a good prospective demand
g Il' class of goods, Mr. Bell pushed it vigorously ; hut the big
wh:eth.of the business began a dozen years ago-in 1878--since
it . ime its growth bas been all that could have been hoped for
si'.or it has now become as large and important as that of any
toi concern on the American continent. The company's fac-
qr-s at Guelph, which include two very large buildings, have a
eq. ,Pace equivalent to eight and a half acres. These factories are
lk.Ped with full outfits of the very best and most modern
ire "hes, nachinery and appliances, and give employnent to over

u indred hands.
4 "ttle more than two years ago, Messrs. Bell & Co. began the

tuif&ecture of first-class pianos in connection with their manufac-tlre f organs; and at the Toronto Exhibition of 1888 they dis-
for the first time specimens of these elegant instruments.

it weputation of the Bell organ having been so well establislhed.
RiuC cOiparatively easy work to introduce their pianos ; and
Thee that timne the sale of them has been phenomenally large.

Piflanos are not of the cheap variety with which the market is
la unately flooded ; neither are they forced upon the market at

str terprices, regardless of cost. In their construction they are
th rst-class in every respect, and they readily comnmend
Ge t-e es to those who know what the requirenents of a really
thiF Ca" instrument are. The pianos shown in the Exhibition
%t ar were marvels of beauty, by which is meant beauty of

lical sof design, of workmanship, of finish and of excellence as
The instruments.

141le <rgans shown were in a dozen or more different sizes and
the ran>e of purposes of their construction being fromn thebeVtittle affair that makes glad the home of tbe humble to the

gent prlor organ for the wealthy and the still larger instru-
he r the church and lecture hall.

tti ihness of this concern extends to almost every habitable
(f the globe. Their average shipments to Europe, distri-
r, ofrughitheir agency at Londuon, Eng., of which Mr. W. J.|

P (l lo<the irlil as charge, averages fron eight to ten carloads
and tothe Australian market, about twenty-five carloads

a year, a large and increasing trade also being had with Mexico,
Central and South America and South Africa.

Mr. J. W. Scott, the Toronto representative of the Bell Organ
and Piano Company, had charge of their display at the Fair.

Owing to the growth of their business and the increased require-
ments of their factory, this concern are offering for sale a Sander-
two-drun sandpapering machine, made by Messrs Goldie &
McCulloch, and which is just the thing for a medium-sized cabinet
works. It is adapted for wood polishing upon flat surfaces in the
manufacture of furniture, sewing-machines, pianos, organs, etc.
It weighs about 3,000 pounds, bas nany points of excellence and
can be seen in operation at the Bell factory at Guelph.

BOOTH & SONS.

MESSRS. BOOTH & SONS, Toronto, manufacturers of leading lines
in plumbers' supplies, coppersmiths and brass founders, and
importers of sanitary earthenware, etc., had a fine display of sone
of their products in the Annex Building, which excited much atten-
tion from housekeepers, architects, and those interested in the per-
fect sanitation of houses. A defective system of drainage, the
imperfect operation of a closet, or the leakage of a sink, are sources
of great danger in any home, and sooner or later will bring calamity
and cost. On the other hand, a proper systemn of drainage, con-
nected with a closet, meeting fully the judgient of the best sani-
tary engineers, an effective bath and sink, are things contributing
at once to the comfort, conuenience and health of a household.
Oie specialty which Messrs. Booth & Sons handle chiefly is the
niodern sanitary closet with Parker's patent tip-over wash-out
attaclhed. This latter arrangement is undoubtedly the best thing
in the market and combines these advantages .:It is certain and
instantaneous in operation ; although economical in the use of
water, the washout is perfect ; it cannot overflow ; not liable to get
out of order ; the slightest touch of a pull, even by a child, operates
it. Nothimg could be more complete than a closet so arranged,
and the extent to which they have been accepted by the trade and
publie alike is the very best proof of superiority. It nmay be men-
tioned that Messrs. Booth & Sons are engaged in perfecting a bath,
havng points of excellence beyond anything now to be had, and
which will be in keeping with the perfect character of all the other
articles for which they have won so enviable a name. In their
exhibit there is also a magnificent collection of iot water urne for
use in hotels, restaurants and saloons, besides a general display of
fine coppersmiths' work. Altogether more than ordinary interest
attaches to an exhibit having so much in it to do with protection of
the public health and the increase o home comforts and conveni-
ences.

P. W. ELLIS & CO.

MESSRs. P. W. ELLs & Co., manufacturing jewelers, 31 Wel-
lington Street east and 40 Front Street east, are proprietors of
what is probably the largest jewelry manufacturing establishment
in Canada. They do not confine themselves to the production of
any particular lines of goods, but they pay especial attention to a
few of the more important ones, they being importers of precious,
semi-precious and imitation stones, diamonds and pearls being
specialties. They inforn us that the increasing desire of the public
to select choice geis, and direct the mounting of them according
to their individual tastes and ideas. has developed a very extensive
special order busineas with them.

They desire the jewelry trade to bear in mind that theirs is a
supply house in which may be obtained every requisite necessary
in the watch and jewelry trade, including a complete assorted
stock of jewels, both loose and mounted ; settings of all sorts,
which, with a well equipped factory and a staff of competent artists
and designers, places the trade in a position to satisfy all the
various requirements of their customers.

They also handle every requisite in the way of tools and machin-
ery necessary in the repairing of watches, jewelry, etc. ; and they
desire every watchmaker, jeweler, engraver and journeyman
engaged in the working of fine netals to know and remember their
address, and to send to themn for their illustrated circular and price
list relatiing to lathes, attachients, tools, furnishings, etc.

Messrs. P. W. Ellis & Co. did not make an exhibit at the Fair,
as they have a permanent exhibition of their own, which wouid
require quite as large a building as that they now occupy wherein
to display their goods and show the process of their production ;
and their goods are not of a character to be exposed at the Fair or
other public place without if libservance if he precautions that
surround themn where they now are.
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WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS COMPANY.

THE Waterous Engine Works Company, of Brantford, Ont., made
an exceedingly interesting exhibit in Machinery Hall, where the
centre of attraction was the beautiful No. 2 steam tire engine manu-
factured by them. The machine, as far as appearances go, was per-
fect in every respect, the greatest pains having been bestowed upon
both its construction and finish; and while this latter feature
attracted a great deal of attention, it differed in no wise from any
and ail of the machines turned out by this company. One of these
Waterous steam fire engines was subjected to a very severe test a
few months ago, at Montreal, under the direction of the chief of the
tire department ; and in reporting upon it the chief stated that in
six and a half minutes from the lighting of the fire a stream of water
was being thrown 118 feet, and in two minutes more, with a steani
pressure of 85 pounds, a streain was being thrown 147 feet. For
twenty minutes a steady pressure of 90 pounds of steam was held
while throwing a stream of water over 150 feet. We learn that
within the past ten months this company have sold fourteen outfits
of tire engrines, hose reels, ladder trucks, etc., to different Canadian
towns.

Another interesting exhibit made by the Waterous Engine Works
Company was at and in the west end of Agricultural Machinery
Hall Noticeable among these exhibita were a French burr chop-
ping miil driven by a 12-horse power Champion steamu Engine, and
capable of grinding sixty bushels of grain per hour. These Cham
pion engines are made in three sizes-twelve, sixteen and twenty
horse-power-and are specially adapted for doing farm work.
Another machine shown was a Smallwood shingle mill with a capa
city to cut 30,000 shingles per day.

The eompany were not able this yrar, owing to a rush of business,
to put on exhibition as large a collection of their manufactures as
they would otherwise have done, but that shown was amply stif-
ficient to indicate the great resources of their works.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.

IESSR,4. SAMUEL MAY & CO , manufacturers of billiard tables and
furniture, Toronto, made a beautiful exhibit in the Annex Building
of some of their producta. This firni are weil and favorably known
throughout the Dominion as manufacturera of tirat-class Euglish and
American hilliard and pool tables of ail sizes, ivory and celluloid.
billiard and pool balls, fine inlaid cues, superior cushions, ten pin
balls and pins, bowling green bowls and dealers in everything apper-
taining to the gaines of billiards, pool, Aierican ten pins, bagatelle
and bowls.

They exhibit this year a fine lot of billiard nmaterial and a beauti-
fui 6x12 table (English st3 le). This table is manufactured in the
very best manner of polished mahogany, with eight legs, slate bed
1½ inch thick, and the latest inproved English cushions, extra low
and very quick, with beautiful pocket handles and shields of bur-
nished brass and the finest quality of cloth and pocket nets. The
cues are made of rosewood, mahogany, cocoa-bola, ebony and
Amaranth, beautifully polished and tipped with the finest quality of
French cue leathers. This is the only billiard exhibit at the fair,but
Messrs. May & Co. are showing a fine lot of tables of various styles
and sizes at their city wareroons, 111 A delaide Street West, where
ail lovers of the noble game of billiards are invited to call and test
their new invention, the '*Club " cushion, a most superior cushion,
recently introduced by thei for the French and A merican carom
gaine.

THE PURE GOLD MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

MESSRs. A. JARDINE & Co., proprietors of the Pure Gold Manu-
facturing Company, Toronto, made an exceedingly fine display of
their producta in the Main Building, in which were included bakiu«g
powder, spices, extracts, coffees, electric borax, New Process soap,
Diamond French blacking, powdered herbs, Peerless washing coin-
pound, and many other of the conpany's specialties, ail of the labes
of whicl contained the trade mark and cabalistic words " Pure
Gold. " This is one of the largest inan ufacturing concerns in Canada
producing these lines of goods : and they are to be found in every
grocery and supply store im the country. The naie "Pure Gold "
upon every package sent out of their factory is a guarantee of the
excellence and purity of the contents. Most of the specialties
manufactured by this conceri are made by processes peculiarly their
own, and the component parts of them are of the best quality
obtainable, and are always tested as to strength and purity, and

compounded with the care and precision the apothecary bestO1O
upon the compounding of presciptions. The bottled goods pue uP
by the Pure Gold Manufacturing Company, and displayed in the'
elegant plate glass show case, excited special admiration. Thoe
included all manner of flavoring extracts-about forty different
flavors-and were fair samples of the goods as sent out by the cotr
cern to their customers.

An interesting feature of the company's exhibit was an iniuIs*oo
telescope, sixteen feet long and two feet diameter, mounted and
directed towards the southern sky. Of course every visitor who
came along desired to gaze awhile, and every one was afforded tbe
opportunity. The prevalence of sun light, or electric light, did '0'"
interfere with the astronomical observer reading plainly in the dis
tant heavens the legend " Pure Gold Baking Powder the Best in
the World." Of course every one obeys the injuiction.

CROMPTON CORSET COMPANY.

THE Crompton Corset Company Toronto, made their usuIly fine
display in the Main Building, which included more than a dozen
styles of corsets, sone of which were beautifully ornamented with
lace and needlework, the prices ranging fron twenty-five cent' t4
as many dollars. This is one of the largest corset manufactuli
concerna in Canada, and gives employment to several hund
hands. Their factory on York Street is a model of 'neatness,
is illuminated throughout by incandescent electric lights.

SHURLEY & DIETRICH.

MESSRS. SHUBLEY & DIETRICH, Galt, Ont., proprietors of the
Maple Leaf Saw Works, presented a most attractive display Of s'
in the Main Building The exhibit occupied a large wall space, the
background being covered with black velvet, upon which **
arranged a large variety of specimens of the goods manufactUred by
them, and including every possible saw required by loggers, Mbe
mill men and all other characters of works. The maple leaf is the
the distinguishing trade mark stamped upon all saws manufacthe
by Messrs. Shurley & Dietrich ;and this is also a guarantee oth
genuineness of the article. These gentlemen are expert pract
%workmen who understand their business in all its branches
details, and who have built up probably the largest and mos
important saw factories in Canada, they being soie proprietors Of
secret chenical process of tempering.

MORSE SOAP COMPANY.

THE Morse Soap Company, Toronto, of which Messrs. John T
lor & Co., are proprietors, made a very attractive exhibit on
ground floor of the Main Building. There was a soap
machine in full view and operation, driven by a steam englne i
which many of the processes of soap naking were shown, inc
that by which the well known Morse's mottled soap isbproduibit
Moving machinery is always an attractive object, and this e
was surrounded at all times with interested spectators, Iabtwhom carried away cakes of delightfully perfumed toilet soaP
they had themselves seen manufactured. This concern man.
ture most of the perfumes they use in their business, imUpartiog
odors to their toilet soaps, included in which are Whiteo
-Jockey Club, White Heliotrope, Wood. Violet. Persian BOqi04t
White Clover, etc.

T. FANE & CO.

PROMINENT among the many notable exhibits ini the A
Building was the exceedingly fine display of bicycles, tricyclesh0
safeties shown by Messrs. T. Fane & Co., Toronto. This firon
gained name and famne from the general excellence of such mahi by
as the " Comnet," " Rationial," " Safetys," etc., manufactured.,
them. Their work is not onIy entirey f Canadian uactu
but is all made right here in the city of Toronto ; this SIoe br.
a sufficiently good guarantee of the merits of their machines-
G. M. Wells, the representative of Messrs. Fane & CO., 'as

charge of their exhibit, and was untiring in bis efforts in. Po 0
out the good qualities of the different machines to the
the Fair.
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BUCK'S STOVE WORKS.

WILLIAM BuCK, proprietor of Buck's Stove Works, Brant-
rd, Ont., presented his usual extensive display of cook stoves and

tage0, hall, parlor and heating stoves, parlor grates and furnaces
'à registes, for heating and ventilating. The display occupied

r a hunîdred feet in length on the north aide of the Stove Build-

e particular specimens that seemed to attract most attention
ere the Happy Thought ranges, shown in forty-eight different
esthe Radiant Home hall and parlor heating stoves, the

! .elieu four hole range, with water fount, and with and without
o* rVoir, and the Garnet hot air furnace, portable and brick set, in

sizea, with or without the Bigley hot water heater attachment.
U,,.-arding the Happy Thought range, they are fitted with an
h- tructable damper by which the draft from the range to the

elai Iey is controlled perfectly. They are litted with what is
fro ed as the genuine duplex grate, by which the ash is separated
l the fire without dust or waste, thus always guaranteeing a

bright fire without poking or scraping. It is also itted with
powerful water front, enabling by it the heating of bath and

-%"-oom, as well as alarge supply of hot water for bath and kitchen
or A These ranges are adapted to the burning of wood, coal

for fuel.
The Radiant Home square base heater is made in four sizes of

%theaterE, two sizes single heater with oven, four sizes double
, and two sizes double heater with oven. They are all fittedIth th*

be e Radiant Home duplex grate and firepot, which can only
fsed in this stove. A noticeable convenience in this grate and

bupt Consista in the ability to separate the ash from the fire by
one simple movement and without dust, waste or the escape of

fr as They are fitted with a large central hot air flue, leading
18y the base up between the ascending and descending draft flues.
th run1eans the cold uir is renoved fron the floor, and passing up

gh this hot air flue, is equally distributed throughout the
Or building in which they are placed.

froj Richelieu is a beautiful four hole range, fitted with hot water
êt&alnd is specially adapted for amall kitchens. It is fitted with

ai,1 7 grate, is a perfect water heater, is made in two sizes, and
l- day and night. The arrangement of the dampers in the

leu fitted with resevoir is such that the heating of the oven

ehffected.
%1bG xarnet hot air furnace is adapted to the heating of large or

461% bildings, and can be placed in a six foot basement. There is
Þrete ash pit with sifter attachment ; the shape of the firepot
of tente the coal remaining around the grate unburned ; the shape
sig grate enables the ashs to pass away without sticking to the
S an%'Id the c'mbined advantages of the grate and firepot guar-a bright fire without dust or waste. The dome is very large,o bu ng a great amount of heating surface. The radiator, made

tir cant iron and steel, has eight large tubes through which the
%t th Pans in going to the registers. There is a large feed door,

t bak of which is an arrangement which secures the combus-
uf t the f aurnace of all the gas generated ; which means a saving

entY-five per cent. in all the fuel nsed.

METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY.

o etallic Roofing Company, of Toronto, occupied a conspicu-
splay fnear the west entrance of Agricultural Hall, where they

bythYed a variety of the Eastlake metallic shingles manufactured
4"rin e"'* This concern has been in existence but a few years, but
toin that tine they have built up a very large trade, their goods

t al quartera of the country. The Eastlake shingle, because
bYT P"Sellence and durability, has been received with great favor

ra Qto architects, a great many of the buildings recently erectede ng covered with them. The Toronto Exhibition Association
%betsen&ed them to be placed upon mvany of the buildings recently
)4g, the 4POn the Fair Grounds, including the Natural History build-nte Grand Trunik Railway station, the gate offices at Strachan
8tabi and Dufferin Street, Floral Hall, Press Bureau, Model

l dies retiring parlors, new dog house, etc., and a number
ate kiosks on the grounds are also covered with theni

fi> f i18 specially adapted te use on factories, foundries, work.
ee'a buildings, store houses, theatres and public buildings,

t , railway stations, etc. Ail the principal railway companies
t Pted it for their buildings in preference to all other styles

oof rofing It is light, durable,. tire proof and easily and
k ,Ped. Purchasers are cautioned that the trade mark

a s plainly stamped upon every case and package.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS.

MESSRs. JoHN BERTRAM & SONS, of Dundas, Ont., made one of
their characteristic exhibits in Machinery Hall, included in which
were two 24-inch lathes, one 16-inch lathe, one speed lathe, and a
punching and shearing machine. The firm had built a number of
other machines for this Exhibition, but customers wanted and would
have thein, and they were sold before the opening of the Fair. One
of these machines which Messrs. Bertram were not able to exhibit
was a large iron planer made to accomnodate work twelve feet long,
forty inches wide and thirty inches high. This machine was sold to
Messrs. R. W. King & Co., manufacturera of steam heating appar-
atus, Georgetown, Ont., for their new works now being erected in
Montreal. Another machine which had been intended for this
Exhibition, but which it was impossible to bring, was a one thousand
pound steam hammer, which was claimed by Messrs. Joyce &
McKenzie, and which has been sent to their works at Petrolea,
Ont.

Messrs. Bertram & Sons inform us that their works are being
driven to their utmost capacity in manufacturing new tools and
remodelling old. Recently in this latter line they have remodelled
fifty-four new and improvtd tools, consisting of swing lathes, from
44 inches down to the 10-inch ; new and improved drilla, from 36
inches down to 15-inch ; iron planera, from taking in 8 feet square,
25 feet table and weighing 27 tons, down to the 20x20 inch and 5
feet table ; Acme bolt cutters, all sizes up to the 2-inch, with one,
two, three or four headsa; shaping machines, with 24-inch and 16-
inch stroke; boiler-makers' punches, with 40-inch throat and weigh-
ing 25 tons down to the amall punch, 8-inch throat. for agricultural
machinery works, and various other special tools, consisting of driv-
ing wheel lathes for locomotive shops, steam hammers from 300
pounds weight up to 2,000 pounds, etc.

In wood-working machinery some of their recent products include
Whitney planera and surfacera, from 26 inches to 30 inches. This
machine is in large demand in furniture factories where smooth work
rapidly done is required. Regarding the morticing and moulding
machines made by this concern, we are informed that they are iii
such great demand that they are to be found in operation in nearly
every wood-working shop in the country. As an evidence of the
popularity of these tools with those who understand the necessity of
having the beat at all times, it may be stated that during the Exhi-
bition Messrs Bertram accepted a large order for such toola from the
Northern Pacifie and Manitoba Railway Company, to be placed in
their new shops now in course of construction at Winnipeg, Man.,
this one order alone including over twenty machines. The firm
niake a speciality of manufacturing the " Acme " bolt cutter, and it
is made in sizes to accomodate work from one-half inch to one and
a half inches diameter. The " Acme " is esteemed a general favor-
ite in railroad and other machine shops. Al the planera manu-
factured by this firn have a return motion three tines the speed of
the forward motion, the belta being operated by automatic shifters,
by which one belt is shifted entirely and completely before the other
is operated. The workmanship and finish of all the tools turned out
by this concern is fully up to the standard of those shown at the
Exhibition.

We a e informed that Mesrs. Bertram & Sons will make an
extensive exhibit of specimens of the iron and wood-working tools
manufactured by them at the forthcoming Exhibition in St. John,
N.B.

WILLIAM DOHERTY & CO.

MESSRS. WILLIAM DOHERTY & Co., manufacturera of fine organs,
Clinton, Ont., occupied their usual space in the Main Building,
and made a most attractive display of some of their instruments.
One of these was a double bank pipe top organ, which, it is
claimed, is the largest reed organ made in Canada. Everything
about thia instrument was up to the highest standard in material,
workmanshi and finish ; and in the quality, depth and richness of
its tonre, and of the power and range of its harmonies, it was all
that could be desired. The design of it was artistic, the propor-
tions pleasing and the outline bold and striking.

Regarding the construction and merit of the instruments manu-
factured by this firm, superiority is claimed on the following
points: Brilliancy, volume, fluty and sympathetie quality of tone,
quickness of response, thorough workimanship and superior quality
of materials. It is capable of sustained tones, the tones are not all
of the same quality, and, as various colora are desirable to please
the eye, so different varieties of tone are necessary for the ear ; it
is easily played upon ; it is not liable to get out of tune ; it is prac-
tically indestructible, and the price is such as to place it within
the reach of nearly every family.
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THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY.

THE, display made by the Dodge Wood Split Puiley Company,
of Toronto, but whose extensive factony is at West Toronto Junc
tion, near tbis city, was one of the most interesting shown in
Macinery Hall. It illustrates the advantages claimed for wood
pulleys over eon, and of bope transmission of power under ver'nuany circtimytances over belting.

The main exhibit shown embodied the transmission of fifty horse
power by means of five turns of a tallow laid manilla rope, of three-
quarters of an inch diameter, fron the main line shaft to a counter
shajt, froi which power was taken to drive the dynamos operated
by the Ball Electric Light Company for illuminating the buildings
and grounds of the Exhibition. The perfection of this system of
rope transmission of power was clearly denonstrated in the remark-
able steadiness and regularity with which this electric light system
was operated, for it was an unbounded success.

All users of nachmuery are interested in the economic transmission
of power from the engine, or source of power, to the machinery to
be operated by it. There are many methods for such transmission,
including belting of leather, rubber, etc. ; wire ropes, link chains
and other devices. For general and ordinary purposes of transmis.-
sion there is, perhaps, no better method known than the Dodge
system,; and there are features of it where it could not be substitu-
ted by any other method, such as where the driven shaft is at right
angles with the driver ; where the drive is perpendicular, particu-
larly when it is in quarter twist and perpendicular : where the
driver and driven are close together ; for long drives, such as across
a streanm, over intervening buildings, etc. In transmitting power
from an engine to a line shaft tliere is a uniformn, steady strain,
without flapping, jerking, stretching, slipping, or other los of
power, and it is claimed for it that an engine thus equipped will do
twenty-five per cent. more work on the sanie consumption of fuel
than with any other arrangement.

In a previous issue of this journal an illustrated description was
given of the large new factory of this company at West Toronto
.Junction, and of a rope transmission of power as used in these
works. In this transmission the engine has two driving pulleys.
The small one is seventy-two inches in dianieter with eight ropes,
which drives a large Sturtevant blower. The large pulley is 153
inches in diameter, with rim of liard inaple, grooved to carry eleven
wraps of nch tallow-laid manilla rope, the connection being with
a sixty-three inch grooved wood pully on a three and a half inch
main shaft, 250 feet long, from which is transmitted power to all
the machinery in the building. The engine is 100 horse-power, the
rope travel is 5,000 feet per minute, and the pull on the rope is
only one and a half per cent. of its breakinig strain, while it is safe
to use ton per cent.

These wood split pulleys nanufactured by this company, are
made in sizes to suit all possible demanda, iron centre pulleys,
where it is desired to have such, to be placed directly on the shaft
of the driving engine, wood arma and centres, with the Dodge pat-
ent bushing, for service on driven shaft ; smooth face pulley, where
leather or rubber belting is to be used, and grooved faces where the
transmission of power is to be by manilla rope. Pulleys are made
un all szes, rangng from a few inches in diameter, and for use with
narrow belta, up to many feet in diameter, one havinug recently
been made at this factory to receive transmission of power from a
leather belt forty-eight inches wide, and the pulley used in these
worka for the transmission of power from the engine to the main
line of shafting, and which is driven up to 125 revolutions per min-
ute, is thirteen feet diameter. It is claimed for these pulleys that
they transmit from twenty-five to sixty per cent. more power than
iron rim pulleys of saine size and similar tension. The patent com-
press fastening, for securing these wood hub pulleys to the shaf ting,
is guaranteed to hold stronger than set screws, and, unlike key
fastening, preserves the balance of the pulley on the shaft.

This company have established agencies and depots for their pul-
leys in all the principal cities and towns of the Dominion, and are
represented by the most prominent hardware and machinery houses
from Halifax to Vancouver. They have alsu establislhed business
connections with one of the largest nachinery houses in London,
Eng., and they have just filled an initial order fromî them for two
car loads of split pulleys. The company's prospect for a fine
foreign trade are exceedingly bright. They are now manufacturing
about three hundred split pulleys per week, the capacity of their
works being double that quantity. The original Dodge Manufac-
turing Company, of Mishawaka, Indiana, who are engaged in the
manufacture of these pulleys, are now turning out four hundred of
them per day, regularly.

The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company inform us that they are
fitting up an extensive warehouse in Toronto, where full stocks of

their pulleys will be kept and fron which orders for ordinary sizes
ean be filed without delay. They have juat publisbed ail'-
trated cat alo L e descriptive of their goods, includinga price list,

-which they will be pleased to send o~n application.
They are liberal users of space in the CANAnIAN MANUFACTUEKF

I where they are calling special attention to their system of l19
rpower drives by their system of rope transmission, and which those
interested would do well to study.

C. T. BRANDON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

THE C. T. Brandon Manufacturing Company, of Toronto, of which
Mr. C. T. Brandon is the manager, is a new concern recently con'e
into existence, and whose factory and place of business is at 1012
Yonge street. This concern made a beautiful exhibit in the south
end of the Annex Building, included in which were several lines of
baby carriages, the willow work of which, as far as newness of style.
elegance of appearance and perfect artistic workmanship areconcerned, rendered them the equal of any seen in the best stores in
New York and other Anerican cities. The upholstering of these
dainty little vehicles was beautiful, and in some of them quit,
expensive enough so to satisfy the taste and desire of the most
fastidious of young mothers. A special feature of these carriages 18
the running gear, and this is of such construction that they combine
elasticity with strength and exceeding lightness-features that Wi11
commend them not Only to the trade but to all who know what these
qualifications mean in such an article.

This Company are, we are informed, the only manufacturerS
Canada who make this particular style of whe.el, and they place 10
not only on their fine baby carriages but also upon all the wheel
vehicles they make. This includes all sorts of children's toys-dol
carriages, carts and wagons ; toys of similar description for 1 1rge.r
children ; children's velocipedes, etc. They also make a boy a
bicycle nounted upon this wheel, which is equally as strong .0siilar and more expensive mounts, and which will certainly receive
the attention it deserves from the trade when buying stock for the
approaching Christmas holidays. Other features of the exhibit
included rocking horses, small school desks, reversible blackbgards
and a large variety of parlor ganes.

Mr. Brandon has large experience in catering for this classof
trade, and he already has a well established reputation as a
factdurer of first-claus goods.

THE BARBER & ELLIS COMPANY.

THE Barber & Ellis Company, Manufacturing Stationers, T'ronto, occupied a prominent position in the Main Building, g
which they displayed two large show cases tilled witlh specimileno.of
their work, besides an overflow which occupied considerable outside
space. A noticeable feature of the exhibit was the account books
which the Company had manufactured for a number of the prinpl
banks, insurance companies, hotels, commission houses, merchants
and others. Most of these were really-works of art, showing the
high state of perfection to which the blank book manufacturing
business lias been brougbt in Canada, and all of thein were of the
best and most substantial character. A miniature journal wt
shown, full and properly ruled, full bound in Russia leather With
spring back and ornamental cover, three-eighths of an inch wide by
seven eights of an inch long, containing four hundred pages.

FOR SALL
SA NDER, 2-fDRUM

MacCRECOR-COURLAY MAKE.

Just the thing for a medium-sized Cabinet ShoP.
Can be seen running at

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO.'S
. GUELPH, ONT.
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ROBIN & SADLER.

tESSRS. ROBIN & SADLER, manufacturers of leather belting, lace
44ther, loom strapping and pickers, etc., made an attractive exhibit
of their products in the Annex Building, included in which were spe-
enlena of their celebrated water-proof belting and dynamo belting,

Sof Which latter line they make a specialty to meet the large
ernands made upon them by electric light companies throughout

the Country. In this direction this concern furnished all the
leather belting required in the eqluipment of the two large electric
îight Stations of the Royal Electric Light Company, of Montreal,
tently erected in that city. The main driving belts required in
this equipment are said to be the largest of the kind in the
1

Mbinion. Three of these belts are thirty-eight inches wide each,
tWo o(f thein thirty-two inches wide and one twenty-eight inches
wide, al of double thickness and of the most substantial character.

Ç)ther large orders for belting *recently filled by Messrs. Robin &
er included an equipment for the Montnorency Cotton Mills,

of tontmorency Falls, near the city of Quebec, among the largest
these belta being a double one twenty-four inches wide ; and an

-quiprhent fo, the large planing mills of Messrs. J. B. Smith &
PoIIs On Strachan Avenue, this city. The main driving belt sup-

ied t this establishment is eighty feet long, twenty inches wide
and double thickness, put into position and made endless at the

•l. It contains no rivets, sewing or other fastening except the
ent which holds the parts together. Messrs. Robin & Sadler

%Y that belts made in this manner are exceedingly smooth in their
uIing, and that they will transmit more power than belts made
anY other manner, owing to their obtaining closer contact with
hSurface of the pulleys. They recently placed a similar twenty-

1101double belt for the Crossen Car Works, at Cobourg, Ont.
e attention of manufacturers is directed to the advantages to

erived in the use of the Robin & Sadler water-proof belting.
belting is made in both heavy and light double leather, of the
material, fastened together with water proof cement and brass
screws, the entire belt being thoroughly saturated with a pre-
tion that renders it perfectly water-proof. Machinery owners

are advised that they will find this water-proof belting especially
adapted for use in damp places.

Regarding the belt dressing manufactured by Messrs. Robin &
Sadler, they say that, having long felt the necessity of supplying
their customers with a proper belt dressing, and having long
studied the question, with their knowledge and experience in the
manufacture of belt leather, have succeeded in preparing a
dressing that they can confidently offer to usera of leather beltng.
They say that much of the belt oils on the market cause the belt
upon which it is used to become sticky and spongy, by penetrating
and destroying the fibre of the leather, while most belt grease is of
a sticky, resinous nature, that gums upon the surface of the belt,
and is very injurious to it. The Robin & Sadler dressing is free
from these objections, for, while making the belt pliable and
smooth on the surface, so as to come into close contact with the
pulley, it will not saturate or gum the leather, and, as but a very
amall quantity is required to produce gratifying results, it will be',
we are told, twenty-five per cent. cheaper than other preparations.
It is especially recomnended for use on all belts that are run at a
high rate of speed, such as electric dynamo belt, etc.

Mr. George W. Sadler, the sole proprietor of the concern, is a
thoroughly practical belting manufacturer, having worked at the
business with some of the best concerna in the United States. In
1874 ho became manager of the leather belting business of Mesrs.
L. J. Campbell & Co., at Montreal ; in 1876 he became associated
with Mr. Thomas Robin, his late partner, and the new firm took
over the business that Mr. Sadler had previously nanaged. Mr.
Robin died in 1884, since which time Mr. Sadler has continued the
business solely on his own account, but under the old name of
Robin and Sadler. Mr. Sadler's tannery is at Stanbridge East,
Quebec, said to be the largest in the Dominion making a specialty
of manufacturing belting leather, his leather belting factory in
Montreal being one of the largest in the country. The demand for
the belting made by this concern has increased rapidly ever since
the inception of the business; and in 1885 the Ontario trade was
of such large proportions as to demand the establishment of the
Toronto branch house. Mr. Sadler always avails himself of the
exhibitions in the larger business centres of the country to make
attractive displays of his products, not only to show his gooda, but
also to assist in bringing Canadian manufactures prominently to
the attention of Canadian consumera.

"The Canadan Maqulocturer
10 DEVOTED TO E

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF CANADA
.&19 TO TUÉ

NATIONAL POLIGT OF PPROTECTION

CANADIAN LABOR AND
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

SUBSCRI PTION, $2.00 a year.
Specimen Copies sent FPee on application. AddPess,

CANADIA1N MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING COMPANY,
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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PATEWTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and al Forelgn Countries.

Tradi Marks, DssignsandCopyrights Reogistired.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOAUGHl & CO., z°a""t°"...
Canadian Bank of Commer , Building (2nd foor),

TOBON TO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH,_ONTARIO.

PUTEOROUGE OANONS,
OPEN CANONs, sEEPPs,

DCEEn CANONS, ROW 3BATs,
T A Ian.a mANONS, sZNez.a ZUNTRUI,

Tenta and Camp Furniture. S"lND" THoU.""'"M

NAPAIEE CEMENT COI
(z.L m r.oID.)

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO•
MANUFACTURER OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT-
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cenent,
and as good, for nost uses, as Portland.

End ulars of strgth, tests etc furnished on applicate
Hndrse byleading Cities, Engineers, 1Ïi1ways and otthers.

ROACH LIME.Partcularly paper manufacture r

JAMAIOA EXHIBITION, 1891.
ANEHBTONwlb eld iKù, , Mton: in 1891r , o 1;l*'A" EXBrÕd O Wtufubrshed nrk , retn with eahibitse of r

fan e dlinduStrial and agricultural products from Great Britain, othercoo"

In view of the geographicai relation of the Island of Jamaica witb themaPduCanad. and the nature and extent of tbe importe of Jamaica, as weilth te P of
of ..be Island, th. Goyerument ot Canada ace4pted an invitation of the (Jvef

0
i ,na

Jamaica 10 participatein sucb Exhibition, wit haview of cbtaining anexe oino ar
kets for the producta and manufaeture. of Canada.

The <Jnadan Government wiII undertake to pay freight of ail aproved exhib
Entrie. muet ho made not later than Septemt2r Sth ntxt; anq hlb.atestda

whlch exhibit can be sent forward from Haliax, N.S., or St. John, N.B., wll1 be
October 20th, as ail exhibita muet b. in Jamalca early in December. pon

Mr. Adsa Brown MPha been appointed Honorary Commisioner toreP
Cana"dataIthe Exhiition

Forma of application and generali nformation can be obtained on application î>
Honorâry Commissioner, Hon. Adam Bron, at Hamilton, ont. Tr rH.- y
S.cretary Departmnent of Agriculture, Ottawa, or Mir. Frederie' NicholliSe
Canadian Manufacturera' Association, Toronto.

By order o e 1h .Minister of Ag Hculture.
H. B BMALL, giwoeOttawa, July 24, 1890. Socretarij Dept. of AgrC&~,..

'I

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

AUTOMATIC
SPRINELEBB

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & &0.
MONTREAL ERAIS WOREK,

WritetefSoemate MONTREAL

T13 WBILLINGTON MiLLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERI
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prime Medal and Highest Award, Philadelph 1876, for Supuiority of Quf ity, SkilfulManufature, Sharpness, Durabiiity, aud Unifonnity ot Grain.
mnufaturers: JOHN OAKEY & 8<NS, WeUtngtm MIU

Westmiister Bridge Rad, Lon, Eng.
Enquiries should be addremed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul SteMONTREAL•'.

The Barber & Ellis Gomp'1
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOUJNTeBOOÇS
mADan To ORDEm l aSImT-ceeAS

PAPER 801ES MADE FOR At CLASSES oF GOOis
Correspondence oUcited.

TORONTO, -oNTrARIU

W. STAHLSOH1IDT & •
PRESTON, ONT.

-- MANUPACTUAERa O,-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furnitu•t

Rotary DeIk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - NaM thi$
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Ot. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER-
- BELTING

129 BAY STREET, - NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. a3-- MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

.o . CLEVEkAN. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J.L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LET HE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
by Permission to

e8rS. Gihmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Oaldwell &
So, arleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene,'Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Oookshire MillsC o., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.
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BAINWAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

CO.

LIGIIT RUNNING

FARM, SPRING n FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock, OJJ-

UPRIGHT PIANOS
RIEED ORGANSAND

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

SUPEDJRT__lQ__QA.LI T~Y¯
IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSHIP AND TONE, MODEIN

IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST
PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Rccommended by Leadng Muaicians throuighout the World-

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

Coý0qHEAD OFFICEW. BELL & CO., AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, ONT.
LONDON. ENG., SYDNEY, N.S.W,, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.
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The Chatham )anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

he Chatham
* Wagon •

BUT OF ONE

AND

TWO HORSE LORRI ESW1TH AND

WITHOUT

SPRINGS.

ce

4D

tcc

ce

ap

g

Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

TIOGK AND MUTUAL.

To OBJECTS.
T Prevent bv ail ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.0Oobviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the
ofthe work done in milis and factories.

the TOreduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withVe onduct of the business.

METIIODS.
will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

Such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against~ ra e for the mutual interests of ahl concerned.
Qependence will be placed u n the obligation of members to

ah a sytem of discipline, o er, and cleanliness in the premises
no ~ WiUl conduce to safety.
f4  ents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

of he stalihments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
a m sletthe insured and proiote controversy and litigation in
telu"nt of losses will thus be avoided.

t ca enrfectmethod of insurance must, in the nature of things,be
ld4lti 1, and the seif-intereat of the insured and the underwriters are

and this has been the object ained at by the organizers of this

ROWLAND, JAXES GOLDIE,
'vice-rmi&on.t.

NueH SCOTT, Managing Director.

fsor naurance and other information desired, pleaseu#2h 8tLLEe TrAND MANUFACTURER' INURANCE COMPANYChkuroh Street, Toronto.

w

)me*

lwe

ID

THE MANUFACTURERS'

ife and ccglent Ilsirance Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-63 YONGE STREET, TGRONTO.

Issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.
Issues Accident Policies containing ail modern

features.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Compan

$2,000,000.00
y, - - 1,0000.00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

GEORGE GOODERHAM, ESQ., WILLIAM BELL, Esq.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

T

OC

ow
p.

p.

p
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Plresiident.

JNO. F. ELLIS, - Managing Director.
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A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres.

THE HAMIL TON AND

HENRY NEw, Sec.-Treax.

TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

STIEAM-PRSSED, SALT-8tAlEB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

Friction Grip Pulleys and Cut-off Couplings,
SPLIT AND PLAIN,

Cast Iron and Steel Rim,
2 to 6 grips each.

35 made
IN FIRST EIGHT MONTHS.

From 30 x 6" to 90 x 16"

Where one is tried
others sure to follow.

SEND FOR

Rew Pelley Gataloeue
Of 64 pages, just out.

BEST

Mfain Driver
EXTANT.

Large Stock to
ship from.

SEND FOR PRICES.

718 Craig Street,
MON TREAL.

30 St. Paul Street,
QUEBEC.

* Main Street,
WINNIPEG.

Waterous Englue Works Co., Brantford, Canada.

Canadian Rubber Co.
OF MONTrMa.L

Capital, - - - $2,000,0000

A.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

See'y-Treas.

F. SCIIOLES,
Man. Direc.

Sole AgentslO
ManufactuIO"

0f

the ForsYth Iot*

Seamles$
Rubber

BelIt

for the DomW

of Canada.

SUPEEOR QUALITT RUZEER GO0D.

Our RUBBER BELING is Unequaled in Ameil[i
Al kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GARDEN ROSE is the Beat in the Kart'
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREIL.

J. J. McGILL, ManageP.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. ronge & Front StO.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO•

GOLDIE & McCULLOCN
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time in use.
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Siide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, HamltoI4

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and comnplet
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down; also several seconld-w

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCullOcb
GAEM.T, Ovu >wT.

kL
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTGN, + ONTHRIO.

MANU!F A.CTtUKRIN0F

tOcomotive, Marin e & SUtaFtionEary En g es.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sinis' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The " Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.

NOTICE.

The Canadian Locomotive & Engine
laid -. 9 izf .. fi

ARMINGTON AND SIMB' HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT, &C

The Straiaht Li
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Wiliams
C~ ortlandt Street,

Thirty to

Co., Limnitedi, of Kingyston, OJntario, have
the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., NOv. 18, 1889.

ie Engine
Two Hundred and Fifty H. P.

& Potter, Cen'I Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany, and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolén,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDEETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agriculbural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can-
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks.
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprng keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chernicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manulacturers of woollens,cottous,leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes . The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts: James Musprat & Sons,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

W EB ST3lE eVs

",Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizes the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boiler, and for making bot and purifed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, aud the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orders solicited on trial for acceptance.

Wir We refer to the largest firma in the U. 8. and Canada, who have adopted it and
duplicated their orders after mot exhaustive tests.

JAS. R. ANNETT, 372 ackville St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSER for WARREN WEBSTER & CO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

GLOVE AND SII0E LININGSI
SASKA TOHEWiAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.,
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE WlSTS.

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontrio'
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Out.--M

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in every VarI
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Ham
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, fd
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connectio•

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-ManU

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of very
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. -
chine tools and wood working machin*>'
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Polson Iron Works Co. Montreal W', h
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec--
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON Co.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of nlalleaîîC
iron castings, to ormer, for all kinds of
cultural Implements and miscellaneoUs Po
poses.

The Illustrated &aIr
Publishing Company
ing a Weekly News Magazline,
in excellence rivals the most d
periodicals of England, Fran .Germany, and surpamsing SDm
duced in the United States. ue

The iiLustrations are the Pictu
chronicling of contempora.ieous history: and
of national and universal interest will be repr e

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection of artistic tre$la
that will make The Illitotrated American a revelatiOn
torial literature. eot

A colored supplement is the mst conspicuous but DOI th f be
distinctive feature of each number, and fac-simile reproductionl el"-î'
master-pieces of celebrated painters, in the preparation of which the .
ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the first time in thisiuunteni i

The lliustrated A merican is designed for the home. In its literary characceria
is clean, unsectarian, and free from politicaldiscussion and heavy debate. Tt)@hes l
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter is selected to0
amusement, entertainment and valuable information.

The 11lustratedAumerican consiste of not less than 24 pai;es (16 x 12), and c
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $io a year;
copies, as cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUB3LISHING GO.

s .ble NeYro142 S

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN ' sEAMLE-ss Hos1BY

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN fAND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQU%5

SASHES, ETC., ETC., ETC.
TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. AINDERSON, Vicloria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Member of the

6L
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SMIITI'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
'ngs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes-

Sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
M. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu-
facturer of book and fine papers.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanner*' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Supply at lowest prices aIl
Chemicalasused by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturera, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel ; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

I i

NEWSPAPER •

ADVERTISING.

I

W. have just issued a new edition of our Book called
ewspaper Advertiuing." It has 256 pages, and

enong Its contenta may be named the following Lista
o ~~iogues of Newepeners:

bÀILY SP w r NEW YORK CITY,
'th tbeir advertising rates.
1)JLY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE
Dý 50,000 population, omitting aIl but the best.

AILY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MORE
0,2000 population, omitting aIl but the best.TUE BEST LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS, cover-

eût eery town of over 5,000 population, and every lm-
O4dt county seat.

OXE NEWSPAPER IN A STATE. The best one for
0* 4vert, 0 ,, to use If he willl use but one.

TAL COMBINATIONS 0F DAILY and WEEKLY
X-iW

8
PAPERS in which advertisements are inserted at

A v L LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TOse rtise every section of the country: being a choice
p OeOn, made up with great care, guided by long ex-

of1LAR EST CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
0&," American papers issuing regularly more than

SARGAINS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI-

INS IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
sàitîn many principal cities and towns, a list which

C peculiar inducements to nome advertisers.
SASS JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUEothe very best.

Ve ILAGE NEWSPAPERS. IN WHICH AD-
SEMENTS are Inserted for $46.85 aline and ap-ithe whole lot-more than one-half of the
n Weeklies.

quo. "et to any address for Tuiry CzsTs.
P. ROWELL & CO., Newspaper Advertising

Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

I MPROVED

PECIALMIXTURE USED

Q L D

1-N

FOR

PAHES

c 0
A ND

MLAS

NSCOT

FOi -O S&DI

IN

S

ER

MANUFACTUJRERS 0F

WIRHE WORK.
WmndowCuards,

\ Stable Fixtures,
RAILINCS.

s ~ SandScreen~sî

WOOL WÂSHER
EUjILT By

c.Sargent's Sons
"Puniteville, Mass.,

U.S.A.
Buiicl Of WooI Washers,

aurr Pickers, Wool
oryers, etc.

«bove represents our New Hydraulic Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine.
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.11 kinds, Made to Order.

Highest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

SEN» FUiTL PARTICU.ARS Or DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUA.ITY WBEN

ORDERINo.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKß & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Ofice and Warerooms : 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.BROu M7'FG Co.
(LIMITED.)

rL.VZr.r., oarT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

Railway and Coatractors' Supplies a Speclalty

FRos, DIAMOND CROssINGs,
SWITCHES, HAND CARs,

LORRIEs, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

JIM CRows, TRACK DRILLs,
SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

TuEI

Ztabuehla 1828.

J. HARRIS & cO.
(Formerly Harris & A11a).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless ",Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

Porous Terra COlla
FUIproofîg.

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building. Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurante Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

The finestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Inproved Cedar 01 for elean-
ing boilers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDREss

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

IEBEff LIL

TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA
-Manufacturer and Dea.er. i

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Pire Aarim Apparatus,
Magnets for Mille,
Burgiar Alarms,

Electrical Gas Lighting Apparatus,
Hotel and House Annunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., NIONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S

Elliptic Spring Gear

Manufacturers and business men wantilg a

ainht Bugg for businessause should secure Crning Body Buggy on above Gear. laridY
of entrance and exit, light, very strong an
durable, and riding qualities perfect, andbent steel reaches allow short0
possible turning, This la a gr' t

object for city and town driving.
Send for circular describing, and ask your

carriage makers for them. Thqusands running.

J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd,
GUELPH, CANADA.

CA N TLIE, EWAN & Cc.
SENERAL IERCIIANTS

AND.-

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICKiNG<.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS, KNITTED GOODS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,
20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

- THE ACCIDENT •

Insurance Co'y of North America.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERSHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'l Agelto
Cor. Ada/aide and Victoria Sts., TORONTO.

208 September 19, 1890.
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SIMPLEY PRACTICAL AND BEST.

AUDY7PRIGElT OtUSEIONED POWEEL EAmXIEL
The Most handy, compact, and above ail, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

MIachine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage
Builders and, in fact, all others who need a firat-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

t 1ILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, soie Nakrs for Canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
omble Toque (Patented
and $mrue January 14th,

F/RF SPRAFFE1886.)
Established 33 years.

AUl our new style Fire-proof Safes are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO
GROOVUSon both th door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the. door sud fia In. m the interlor af the sale.

They are also Itted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to prevent drillng; and bave DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

W ffCatalogus and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
èch@ d<irect route batween the Westland ail painteon tbe Laner St. Lawrence su4 Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,]e4*M11p Cape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfaundland and St. Pitrre.

ts trins leave Montreal and Halifax daily %Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these pointa in 27 hours and 50 min.
%tIh exPres trn cars of the Intercolonial Bailway are brilliantly light.d by electicity end heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the

ud elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on aIl through express tqains,
P(PUlar Summer sea bathing and flshing resorta of Canada are along the lastereolonia, o are reached by thar route.

Canadlan-European Mail and Passenger Route.
r8 for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the sane evening.

a ntion f s i etedmtathe superior facilittes offered by tht, route for the transport of flour and general merchatndise intended for the EaternYIC 4idNewîoundîand; also for sh ipmenta of grain and produce intended for the Eurapean market.nay be obtined, and all information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

E, MONc'roN, N.B., June 18, 180. York Street, TORONTO.

Globe Bhilaing, orontoea

· ln0 lW Wortk
Their Telephone No. is ii PREMIER CATALOCUE PRINTERS
Their Offce is in the Lake-

sa.coide.Court. ., .

us:g:a::: 25% Adelaide Stret Uast : : :•
CARDS and NOVELTIES 2XAod t» ms

Totronto
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sims Electrnc Light Engines.

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURRRS OF

Eqgiqes & Boii&$i
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Yacht Engines. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.



Tue ODG "IDEPEDENE" OD SPLIT PUILLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Bell Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Bakanced, and Most Convenient Pu-
ley in the World.

EYIRY PULLEY AÀSPLIT PULLEYI
The hole in everypulley can be readily bushed

to ßt any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO60 PER CENTMORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

Strong cnougb for any power required. Made in any size arne width,
Srom twelve in7hes to si.tecn eet diameteze

EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED.

Wrwilf urnisb a Pulle>' for an>' serv-
ice for ffl days free of char ge, if it doc,
not meet the warrant>'. Prices as iow
as an>' otbergood Pulley. Mead foi

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

RE AD THE FOLLOWING.
NORTHWESTERN MANUFACTURING & CAR COMPANY,SIATTo & DENNIS, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STILLWATER,MINN.,August 15, 1884.Gentienmen: You ask why we use the Dodge Patent Pulley. 1 answer hecause

we consider them the cheapest, most convenient and satisfactory in all particulars.
Yours truly, S. R. STImsON, General Manager.

OriacE OIP NEWTON WAGON CO.,C. L. Ric, AGENT, CHIcAGo, ILL. BATAVIA, ILL., Feb. 17,185
Dear Si rReplyng t your favor will say that after usin& the Dodge WoodSplit Pulley for a year or more we are satîsfied they are a gaod tbîng, if flot thc best

Pulley made, and shall use them hereafter in preference ta any other we know of.
Yours truly, NEWTON WAGON Co.

We have sold tbese pulleys foranc year, and tbey have been put ta every kind af
service, and their papularityis wondeul. We refer ta the following users for proofcf the above statements: Piliahury & Hulbert Elevator Ca., Minnaolis; R. M.Pratt& Co., EIevators Northern Pacific Elevatr C. The Pacific Elevator Co.;Minnea lis Harvester iVorks Minneapolis Schcol Furniture C. M t cSt. L. R. R.CoeailW¶fard & Northway - Washburn, Crosby & Co.- St. Paul klectric Light Co.;
5,aul Roller Mill Co.; Minneapolis Brick Co.; N. *. Mfg. & Car Co., Stillwater,, and very many others. SHATTo & DENNIS, MINNEAPOLIS MINN.

THE WoRLD'S INDUSTRIAL AND ICOTTONW. H. Dan)Gi, PRzs'r. CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.
DODGE MFG. Ca MISHAWAKCA, IND. Naw ORLEANS, Match19185DFar Sir: i have a number of your Patent Wood Split Pulleys in use bere atthe Worlds Fair and Cottan Centennial Exposition, driving Dynamas faor Electric
Lighting. They are daing heay work, and arc held upon the shaft bysthe compres-sion of wood on iron. They hold firmly, and do not slip. I have watched wîth agreat deal of interest the many Puleys of yaur make running at this Exposition; and1 tbink them the hest Pulley I have ever seen. I helieve them t- poesss the fallaw-
in points of menit aver any ather Pulley: Ail Pulleys being split or in baives; beett surface; best shaft fastening; best methad of utilizing Pulleys ta shafts of dif-
ferent sizes ,best balance; 1

ightest on the shaft; strong, and IS elieverdurable. Iheartily rccommnend them. Yaurs ver>' trul>', S. H. GILNAN y
Chief Consulting Engineer.

am tqe cE Pc> er.
According Ia the best scientific autbority it costs ane horse power ta keep in mo-tion ane ton of metal or weight, thus for evcry unnecessary 2

,00pounds weigbt onyour Une shaft, cost you anc horse power. To maint,.in a nhrse power costs f rom 125ta $125 per year. Any manufacturer who will take the pains ta invstigate the unne-
cessary weigbt by Hleavy 1Iron Pulcys, taoc igkt 6e/t:, etc., will be surprised ta findthe enarmas . aste f ter consumed in this manner. 60,000 Dndge Patentwood s'pllî Piplieys now Inu ure. Our capacit>' heing now equaltet 100 Puleys per
day, we shal hereaf er keep in stock for mmediate abipment ail szes.

Send for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
TORONTO.

AXE NoTICE:-Our List of Prices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-ULLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PuLLEYS.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others whicAre for SOLID RIx, and NOT for Pulleys in HALVES.

t
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NEW AND -IMPROVED

Pedesta/ Tenon Mfactine.

This is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly,on a pedestal.. avoidiogail vibration.

The Cutter and Cplo.Heade are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjd"horizontally te suit shulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is Ino®very eaily. 

IIn cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriae move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator havingifull control ofithe work. Jt hsalso the advantage of leaving the leads and Cope Kives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carriae is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for 1019stufisas in ai ienoning Machines.it-o

le This Machine ie supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it iàs without Copes, and with an adjustable lieoSaw.

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry9" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA-

corLisa and Sudo V4410mo, il, , "e s, e Woo We'I 4g h , ell la4q Noe Patterna, mykly ,inhed.

I
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WJohn Bertram & Sons DUýDAS, ONT.

Manufacturers
of

MacinSts' ols
and

Woodworking
Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
16-in. AT"E. SAW BENCHES

401RotiVe and Car mathinery, Spetial Mtahinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
WOPerooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St.; Machinery Supply Ass'n, MontreaL.

Go. F. Blake_JTanufactuing o.,___

BUILDERS OF

AIR 0COMPRESSOR.

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and power

p iigR Lchinery

AIR PUMP AND) CONDENSOR.

GRAR»I) PERD> PUMP. FEDEAL STRE

. NBM YORK
95&897 L8oSTRS,

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

DUJPLIEX OOMPOUND ENGINE These good may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

P4temiber 19, 189(
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Scotiaz Steel Co.,
September 19, 1890.

L imndea'
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M '.NUFACTURERS 0OP

SCOTIA

Hammered d RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts.

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE]

IBin~der Bars,

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOF CALK AND CROSS BAR S

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

Z and other S!eciàl Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON,
03 Liberty St., New York. Ivarreri,

S-AEEnE EY¯ T][E

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario.
WHERE MANY $.IZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

sr SEND FOR ILLUSTRA TED CATALOGUE. -

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street. Toronto.

]OFo

Mass•



actory & llall Olcg. Torolto.

B anchi 140 McGill Street,Montreal,

S44

0

r4-

GA.LT XACHZNI E X1ZS.WO RS.

PLANINC M ACHINE

E IVSPM M IW
STAVE CUTTER KNIVES.

STA VE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDING, TENONING

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And other irregular shapes.

VeDeer, Paper Outtingieathe Splutting and any alpeai kuife made
4 OArdY, SMND FOR P -tlï -'A&T GALLWORI WARLNTU.O

HpfR lAY, - .. GALTe ONT.

HEINTZMAN & CO
MANU FACTU RERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
ce-SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTO.

HAMILTON

COTTON COMPANY
MANUFACTURERB OF

THE STAR BRAND

OOTTONADES, DENIMS, TICKINGS

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.
BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denime
Toronto, 1881.

General Agent,-
F. McELDERY & Co.

204 MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.



For SaleCheap.
WE oE R THE FOLLOWING

ELECTRIC • LIGHT • PLANT
fuRl.) SALE A T LOW PRICE:

All ii '),d order, ?,A recentig replaced ii the
RELiAKYlE S YSTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Alnost as good as new

One 15-Light American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lamps, in first class condition.

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with new armature.

Aprph jir thc above or for new, plant to

HE RLIANCE [L[CTRIC MFG CO.,LM
WATERFORD, ONT.

W HICKORY PULLES.
We make only hardwood bent

im spokc arm split pilley ; only
,small split pulley; onily split loose
pulliey with oilless bearings ; ofly

wooden hangers, in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasha Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASHA, Wis.

W. S. XcGregor.

Monufocturers' Agent
AND BROKER

Office, 11 & 13 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

Corrspondence solicitc I wth Main facturera d sî4ring
reprosentative in Toreoyîw nd F'Os

. o0 ooo OVENS IN (ONNELLSVILLE FrGON&

D-4LtY ÊPACITY l100 A •
• . AD D R ESS, .

R .

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Col
MANUYAC[I RELIS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGIS TO ORDER

FOR ALL K INDS OF

AgriCEultural ImplerentS

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

Oshaswa, C=Ikdb-

SMITI'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON
WORKs

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER OF

malleable Iron Castings

Agricultural Impleiïents
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMITH'S FALLS,
Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
MPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

OVLRFLOW nearly Boiling Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE.
And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FEATURES ARE: They start at about 25 lbs. steam pressure and work to 150 ibs. Lift water up to 20 feet'
work from a head as•well. They require little watching, as, being. automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by airr r a
jarng. The parts are interchangeable and can be removed without uncoupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENBER
INJECTOR CO., Detroit, Mich. Factoî† at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely also by Waterous Engine Works Co,, Limited BrantfordiJ. H. Taylor, Montreal; S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham ; McDonald& Co., Limited, alifaN.S.; A. -R. Williarnts, TOoo

4' i
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